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INl'IDDtX:I'ION 

'!he najority of Americans have lived an resy life. Many of us 

have never experienced htmger, except naybe an occasicoally grumbling 

stomach. CUr tables are blessed with an a'b..mdance of fcx:xl, especially 

protein. Consequently, the United States and other developed countries 

set the standard en which the rest of the \\Urld measures ecenomic 

success. '!here are undesirable repercussions caused by this. In a 

selfish attempt to attain western-like success, government lreders of 

many third-world oountries isolate themselves fran their people am 

greedily turn their ootmtries agricultural endrevors away from filling 

htmgry stomachs to filling their own pocket-books so that they may live 

in the grand western style. As a result, many people go hungry rech 

year, especially children. It is estimated that twenty percent of the 

deaths in the \\Urld are caused by hunger. '!he seemingly errlless supply 

of pictures of starving children disturbs many of us, especially when we 

compare our life-style to theirs. 'lb ease our guilt, we are quick to 

point out that the United States has acted as a philanthropic provider 

to these starving people for yrers by exporting our surplus grain under 

various aid programs. With this in mim, many Americans have felt that 

they can help in their CMl small way by adopting a vegetarian diet. '!he 

rationale behim this is based en the fact that meat is an inefficient 

converter of grain to protein. It takes approximately 14 to 21 pounds of 

feed, such as roybeans or grain, to yield 1 pound of meat fran a feed

lot steer. So the commcn belief has been that if we cut dONn en our 
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meat ccnsUIrq?tioo, ~ would be able to export nore grain. Unfortunately, 

the United States aid to starving people is based not only on need, but 

also 00 the political nature of the country in questicn am on the 

ecorx:>mic health of the United States. '!herefore in reality, the United 

States uses its surplus fcod as a tool to further United States 

interests. Also, numerous studies have shown that the exporting of 

grain to third-world countries has actually dooe nore harm than gcod. 

'!hird-World comtries have becolre over-dependent on United States aid, 

am in respcnse have neglected their CM11 agricultural welfare. As a 

result, developing nations are extremely vulnerable to world economic 

fluctuatioos and the agricultural productivity of grain-exporting 

countries. 

Wlat then is the solutioo to the problem of world hunger? 

Sterling Wortman (1976), a former vice-president of the Fockerfeller 

Fouriiatioo, states that, "'!he increased production of basic fcod crops 

00 all farms everyWhere has at last been accepted as the primary 

solutioo to the \\Orld fcod problem. II H:M does the United States fit 

into this overall ooluticn? . In Olapter 1 of ''World Focrl am futrition 

Study" prepared by the N:iticnal Research Council (1977), it was 

concluded that the t.hited States could ccntrirute by " ••• helping to 

build research capabilities in the third-world countries and by 

orienting u.S. researCh activities more towards glObal concerns about 

hunger and rralnutriticn. II 

'!he United States is the leading producer of soybeans, 

ccntributing more than 65 percent of the total world supply. Ironically, 
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this protein-rich crop has been neglected by the United States as a 

source of dietary protein for people. Americans must look into the 

future am realize that there may come a day When they will have to 

deperrl 01 other types of focrl as a source of protein. It is to 

everyone's advantage that Americans start to take soybeans seriously as 

a protein source. By prcmoting the use of ooybe:ms, \..e will not only 

help ourselves, we will set an example for others to follow. 

Soybeans have a loog history as a foo1 source in the Orient, 

Where they have been and still are a chief source of protein, calories, 

and essential fatty acids. Soybe:ms, however, contain several 

undesirable Characteristics suCh as off-flavors, extended cooking 

requirements (4-5 hours) arrl flatulent factors. Orientals have overccme 

these characteristics by altering the ooybeans through fermentatioo, or 

by br~king the ooybeans down to isolate the fracticns of the ooybean 

nost suitable for human consumptioo. As a result, Orientals have 

produced a variety of ooy-products that meet their foo1 preferences. 

Unfortunately, Oriental focrl preferences may differ from American 

preferences, arrl as a result, .the majority of the Oriental ooy-based 

focrls are tIDacceptable to Americans. Hcwever, one Oriental soyfocrl 

called tofu has caught 01 in the United States in the last seven years. 
( 
\ '!bfu is a ~ curd made from the water-soluble proteins of the ooybean. 
"~ 

It is relatively bland, ~sy to prepare and can be used in many 

traditiooal dishes.' It was thought that tofu could become a poIUlar 

focrl in the United States, however, its growth in pop..tlarity has not 

been as rapid as was ooce anticipated. cne r~SCJ1 for this may be the 
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fact that tofu is a traditicna.l Oriental fcx:x:1 and Americans have not 

become accustaned to its texture am flavor. A secorrl reascn is that 

the soybeans used in the producticn of tofu in the United States have 

been bred for oil content an1 are not specifically for use in soyfcx:x:1s 

as Oriental beans are. Also, many stores do not handle tofu properly, 

whiCh results in a product that is often times of inferior quality due 

to microbial spoilage. 

'!he purp:>se of this stu:ly is two-fold: 1) to determine if soybean 

variety arrl the methcrl of processing are inqx>rtant factors in 

influencing tofu quality and 2) to determine American preferences for 

this traditional Oriental product. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

History of Soybeans 

Beginnings in the Orient 

'!be soybean has a loog history as a fCXJd source. In fact, the 

first recorde:l usage of soybeans dates back as far as the 11th century 

B.C. (Hymc:Mitz, 1972). Smith and Circle (1972) attrioote the IX>FU1arity 

of soybeans as a foodstuff in the Orient to the Buddhist religicn, Which 

required its followers to exclude meat from their diet. Buddhist monks 

have been cre:lite:l with the discovery of many of the traditional 

Oriental soybased foods such as tempeh, miso, shoyu, soysauce am tofu. 

Utilization of soybeans in the United States 

Soybeans have been grONrl in the United States since the early 

1800s, however, their use was limited to forage. In the early 1900s, 

there was a growing interest in using soybeans as a source of oil, both 

industrial am fCXJd-grade, am as a result, between 1920 and 1940 there 

was a rapid increase in the number of soybean-oil processing plants. As 

a result of becoming a cash crop, soybeans became increasingly more 

attractive to farmers and began to replace other crops such as corn, 

wheat, tobacoo am COtt01 that had previously been produce:l in surplus 

quantities. 

Since 1920, there has been a 378-fo1d increase in soybean 

producticn in the U.S., bringing the U.S. ccntriruticn to the total 
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\<,Orld soybean prooucticn up to 75 percent (W:>lf and CcMan, 1975). Smith 

and Circle (1972) state that "'!be grCMth of the soybean iooustry in the 

United States was influenced nore by the shortage of oil and its 

relative high price than by the need for protein." 

looustry, nevertheless, took advantage of the large anount of by

proouct (soybean me:tl) tha.t resulted from ooybean-oil processing. '!bis 

protein-rich ooybean meal, being inexpensive, \tas quickly utilized as 

animal feed for cattle swine and poultry. '!be use of soybean meal as a i .... 

focrl-source for cattle allowed American scientists to discover that 

soybeans ha.ve a higher nutri ticnal value When cooked, something that had 

been known in O1ira for over a dozen centuries. 

Industrial uses of ooybean protein are quite varied. Soybean 

protein ha.s been used as an adhesive for plywocrl glue and as a starting 

material for prooucing wool-like textile fibers. One of the largest 

industrial uses of ooybean proteins is in the paper-making industry, 

Where it is used for ccating and sizing p:tper. 

Breeding 

'!he producti01 of soybeans as a oource of oil initially encouraged 

American ooybean breeders to develop new varieties of soybeans with 

higher oil ccntents and better yields. As a result, U.S. varieties of 

soybeans are generally higher in oil content than ~iental varieties 

(Smith and Circle, 1972). In recent years, hcMever, with the decrease 

in vegetable oil prices and the increasing awreciaticn of the ooybean 

as a oource of human dietary protein, soybean breeders have taken an 
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interest in developing high-protein soybean varieties. Although it 

\-oOuld be nice if a soybean variety could be brerl for both high protein 

and high oil content, this is not possible because unfortunately, there 

exists a negative relationship between these t\-oO traits. Tb complicate 

matters, there are many other traits suCh as yield, seed-size, disease 

and lodging resistance whiCh are all inter-relaterl. Fehr (1978) states, 

however, that yield is the " .•. IOC>St important character in soybean 

breeding." 

Environmental ccnditioos can also have a great effect 00 soybean 

yield. For example, soybeans are sensitive to day length, whiCh can 

affect soybean yield by altering the time of fla-rering and maturity of 

the soybean plant (Whigham and Minor, 1978). In order to proouce 

ma.ximum yields, breeders have divided soybean cultivars in N:>rth America 

into 12 maturity groups baserl en their response to daylight. Besides 

light, temperature, water, wirrl and a variety of pests, such as insects, 

may also affect yield. The effect of adverse environmental conditions 

on soybean productioo is of prime concern when considering soybeans as a 

foodstuff to be grown \-oOrld-wide. 

Nelson (1975), in his conclusi01S at the World Soybean ResearCh 

Calference-I, staterl that, "Genetics affect almost all phases of soybean 

grCMth and producti01". Therefore, breeders have a major respcnsibility L

in determining the successfulness of utilizatien of soybeans throughout 

the \\Orld. Productive research towards this gool will certainly deperrl 

en the success of internatic::nal cooperative breeding programs. 
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Clrrent arrl FUture Usage of &:>ybeans 

am &:>ybean Pro1ucts 

Clrrently in this country, soybeans are being utilized both for 

their oil am protein. W10le soybeans, whiCh are used in countries such 

as Japan, are exported for processing into rnre.l, oil and to pro1uce 

traditional Oriental soyfcx::rls. 

&:>ybean oil 

&:>ybean oil was initially used primarily as an industrial oil, rut, 

because of increasing conpetitioo from synthetic oil, it is I'lON 

primarily used for pro1ucing edible oils and nargarines. Very little is 

exported (N:mran 1978). 

&:>ybean meal 

&:>ybean meal is gradually finding its way into the diets of 

Americans, although it is still being used primarily as feed for 

livestock, swine and palltry. '!he transiticn of soybean meal from 

animal feed to a human fcx::rlstuff is due nainly to the fact that in 

recent years the meal has been further processed into soyflour, soy 

concentrates am soy isolates. These different forms of soy, which are 

high in protein, have then been utilized in rrany conmercial fcx::rl 

pro1ucts. 

Initially, the £uncticnal properties of soy (Table 1) were 

exploited, however, I'lON roy protein is being used to increase the 
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nutritirnal quality of many fcx::lds. With the developnent of textured 

I 
vegetable protein (TVP), meat analogues have nO\' been successfully 

produced and marketed. 

Traditional Oriental sgyfcx::lds 

Besides the growing use of processed soybean meal, there has been a 

growing interest in producing traditional Oriental soyfoods whiCh do not 

require any sophisticated technology for production. Low-technology 

production is one reason that these traditional soy foods are seen as a 

IX>ssible means of introducing soy to the third-\'.Orld countries. Kellogg 

and Williams (1976) stated that in soy processing tedhnology, 

"Governments need to be sensitive to the environments surrouming 

p::>orer, relatively isolated people if these people are to have access to 

soy fcx::ld products for improving their nutrition". '!hese traditicnal 

Oriental ooyfocrls could benefit roth Americans and other people by 

providing a low-cost oource of protein. 

'Ibfu 

In the United States, one traditirnal Oriental ooyfcxXi that has 

steadily increased in pop..tlarity is tofu. Gofu is a bean curd made from 

the water-soluble proteins of the soybean. Ccnsumpt.ioo of tofu and 

other 10\'-technology soyfocds for 1981 was 2.13 pourrls per capita. '!he 

total ccnsumpticn of all products directly made from soybeans in 1981 

\>as 8.6 pourrls per capita (I..evitcn, 1982) corrp:lred to 2 pourrls per 

capita in 1976 (Kinsella, 1976). I..eviton (1982) expects to see 
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Table 1. Functicnal properties of soybean products in focxl systems 
(modified after Wblf, 1970) 

R.mctirnal 
property 

ThIulsificaticn 
formaticn 

Stabi lizaticn 

Fat absorption 
Pronoticn 

Preventicn 

water absorpticn 
Uptake 

Retentic:n 

'Iexture 
Viscosity 

Gelatin 

Olip and chunk 
formatic:n 

Slre:1 formation 

Fiber forrraticn 

Dough formatirn 

Film fornaticn 

Mhesic:n 

Protein 
form useda 

F, C, I 

F, C, I 

F, C, I 

F, I 

F, C 

F, C 

F, C, I 

I 

F 

F, I 

I 

F, C, I 

I 

C, I 

El:xrl systems 

Frankfurters, bologna, 
sausages, breads, soups, 
Whipped toppings, frozen 
desserts 

Frankfurters, bologna, 
sausages, soups 

Frankfurters, bologna, 
sausages, meat patties 

D:nghnuts, pancakes, 

Breads, cakes, rracaroni, 
coofecticns 

Breads, cakes 

&>ups, grains, chili 

Simulated ground meats 

Simulated neats 

Simulate:1 meats 

Simulated neats 

Baked goods 

Frankfurters, bologna 

Sausages, luncn meats, meat 
patties, meat loaves, rolls, 
bonerl hams 

a F, C, I represent flours, ccncentrates and isolates, respectively. 



Table 1 (continued) 

Rlnctiooal 
property 

Cdlesirn 

Elasticity 

Chlor central 
Bleaching 

Browning 

reraticn 

\ 

in the next 5 years: ) 

11 

Protein 
form useda 

F, I 

I 

F 

F 

I 

Ebod systems 

Baked goods, rcacaroni, 
simulaterl meats 

Baked gocrls, simulated 
meats 

Breads 

Breads, pancakes, waffles 

Wlipped toppings, chiffrn 
mixes, confections 

1) An increase in the use of traditiooal Oriental soyfoods 

2) M increase in the horre preparaticn of these soyfocrls. 

3) 'nle advent of c01Venience soyfocds (ready-to-eat entrees, dips, 

dressings, burgers am desserts). 

4) Institutiooal rcass feeding of soyfoods. 

5) '!he rcarketing of soyfocrls by large fcx:rl. corporaticns. 

Althcugh there has been a great deal of optimism expressed for the 

future of tofu and other soyfcx:rl.s, their increased usage over the last 7 

years has rot been as great as was alce anticipated. :. A rcajor reason for 

this is that the flavor, texture and color of tofu are either 

unacce~le or unfamiliar to the rcajority of Americans. 

'!bfu, being a traditional Oriental soyfcx:rl., is rrade by a process 

whiCh is centuries old and designed to make a product that specifically 
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satisfies unique Oriental fcxrl-quality preferences. 'lberefore, Oriental 

food preferences may not necessarily be compatible with American 

preferences. The p~essing of soybeans to make tofu, however, involves 

many inter-related factors that may be manipulated to produce tofu that 

would suit the preferences of other peoples. Suitable par.ameters for 

making tofu that are acceptable to a particular group of censurers could 

be determined through research. 

Justification for carrying out tofu research 

Their are several reaoons Why tofu research ....ould be advantageous (/ 

both to the well-being of Americans am other peoples throughout the 

world: 

1) The tofu-making process is relatively simple When conpared to 

processes required to produce ''high technology" soyfoods such as TVP. 

Because tofu is easy to prepare using simple equipnent, it can easily be 

prepared in the heme or could be produced in isolated third-world 

conmunities. 

2) c::bIIpared to ccx:>king ooybeans, Which takes 3-5 hours, very little 

heating is required (10 minutes) in making tofu. 'Ibis makes tofu 

ideally suited for countries such as In::iia Which have severe fuel 

shortages. 

3) '!bfu, if prepared properly, is blarrl in taste am oould be 

incorporated into domestic foods without affecting flavor. 

4) Due to processing, aFProxirnately 80 percent of the flatulent

causing polysaccharides fOlll'rl in soybeans are absent in tofu (SlUrtleff 
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and Aoy,agi, 1979). 

5} '!he oil in tofu is rich in polyunsaturated fatty-acids inc100ing 

the essential fatty acid linoleic acid (Winarno and Karyadi, 1976). 

6} 'lbfu can be an excellent source of calcium provided that a 

calcium coagulant is used. 

7) '!he soyboon isof1avmes which are present in tofu have been 

sho.-.n to 'have the ability to lower serum cholesterol (Siddiqui am 
'-.1 

Siddiqui, 1976: Slarma, 1979 a, b). 
'-~. ---

8} 'lbfu is an excellent source of high quality protein (SlUrt1eff 

am Aqyagi, 1979). 

'!herefore, tofu would be a valuable additim to the American diet 

and it has great potential for world-wide use. 

'lbfu Processing 

Traditional tofu-making ~ocess 

Although there are variaticns in the tofu-making process, the basic 

procedure (outlined in Figure 1) has not changed significantly over the 

years. '!he beans are soaked for 8-10 hours until they are completely 

hydra ted. MY unabsorbed w:l ter remaining after soaking is drained. '!he . 
hydrated beans are then combined with fresh water am groorrl. '!he 

resulting slurry is then cooked at 100°C for a perioo of time, usually 

7-10 minutes. '!he cooked slurry is then filtered to renove the water-

insoluble residue (okara). '!he okara is pressed, w:lShed am then 

pressed again to renove any remaining ooymilk. '!he soymi1k is then 

coagulated either with a divalent salt of calcium or magnesium or with 
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some sort of acid (citric, acetic etc.). 'Ib produce the finished 

tofu,the curds are separated fran the Whey, poured into a cloth-lined 
'--

pressing box, pressed for a pericil of time and then exx>led. '!he 

proouctioo of soymi1k is one of the most inp:>rtant phases in tofu 

proouctioo, am for this reas::n a close look at soymilk and its 

prcXiuction is warranted. 

History of ~i1k utilization 

SoyIni1k is thought to have first been used in Olim in 

approximately the second century B.C. (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 1979) and 

is still very J?OIXllar in Chim and to a lesser extent in Japan. 

~ver, because of rising prices for COt/'s milk, soymilk has increased 

in popularity in Japan since 1976 (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 1979). 

&:>ymilk kaS first prooucOO in the United States by Dr. J.H. Kellogg 

in 1897. Presently, it is used mainly as a milk sUbstitute for infants 

Who are allergic to COt/'s milk. NUtritional studies on infants have 

shown that if properly fortified with vitamins and minerals, soymilk 

makes an excellent replacement for COt/'s milk (Liener, 1972). 

It has been suggested by Slurtleff and Poyagi (1979) that the 

primary reason soymilk has oot beccme popular in the United States is 

because Americans tend to conpare the taste of soymilk with that of 

COt/'s milk. '!he soymi1k is then rejected because it has a beany flavor. 

Shurtleff and Aoyagi (1979) use as an analogy the fact that Orientals 

compare CCM'S milk with soymilk and reject the COt/'s milk for having an 

"animal" taste. 
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Cle:m ooybe:ms 

wa± ~ ~k--------------)Water 112 hr. 

Drar-----------~ater 

Grr-----
Oook slurry, 10:1 water:beans 

lOO-llO°C, 10 min. 

~ter 
bot or cold 

t . 
Extract soyml1k----------------~ara r solids 

Coagulate-------------+Coagulant (salt or 
70-8S oC acid) 2-3% l:!i wt. 

~ of beans 

Rezrove supernatant-------- . ~ey 

~ 
Press curds to form tofu-----~y 

0.05 to 0.2 psi, 15-20 min. 

t . 
CUt tofu: cool in water sr- 60-90 min. 

Package and refrigerate 
2-4°c 

Figure 1. FlCM chart for regular tofu prooucticn (M::xUfied after 
Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 1979) 
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Sc?ymilk processing 

~e The processing of soybeans to yield soymilk serves two 

important J:Xl!POses: 

1) To liberate protein, oil, vitamins an:l minerals for efficient 

utilizaticn. 

2) To maximize the nutriticnal and flavor quality of the soybeans. 

A large porticn of soymilk research has dealt with the latter purfOse. 

Effect of processing on sgymilk nutritional quality As far back 

as 1917, American scientists had discovered that the nutritional quality 

of soy \'2S affected by heat arrl noisture (Liener, 1972). One cause of 

this Iitencmencn \'2S fourrl to be due to a group of seven to ten 

proteinase inhibitors collectively termed soYbean trypsin inhibitors 

(SBTI) which are active in raw s::>Ybeans. Although the exact mechanism 

by ~ich SBT! prevents proteolysis is unknown, SBTI bioos to trypsin to 

prevent proteolysis. Therefore, SBTI must be inactivated in order to 

break down soy protein for complete digestion and nutrient utilization. 

Numerous sttrlies have been carried out in order to determine the 

required, heat treatment for SBTI inactivation (Liener am Kakadi, 

1980), hcwever, the anotmt of heat required can alfO lc:wer the nutritive 

value of the soy protein by destroying certain amim acids. 

Consequently, sttrlies have been corrlucted to determine the anotn'lt of 

heat necessary to obtain the optimum nutritional value of the soymilk 

(Van Buren et al., 1964: Hackler et al., 1965). 

Soymilk flavor The characteristic flavors of soy ~ucts have 

probably been the limiting factor in the use of soy in the West. Green, 
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beany, grassy, bitter, astringent am cereally are all terms that have 

been used to describe the flavor(s) of goy proo.ucts (Kinsella am 
r--- ... / 

nuocx:iaran, 1980). 

Wolf (1975) did a comprehensive review of the ooy flavor research 

conducted up to 1975. ~lf (1975) points out that the flavor problems ,-
.......... 

of soy were first dealt with in 1924 b¥ exposing the soybeans to moist 

heat. '!he actual cause of these off-flavors. however, was not 

elucidated tmtil the 1960s. Interest in the poor flavor quality of 

soymilk was stimulated when Ham et al. (1964) stwiErl traditiooa11y - c._ 

made soymilks produced en a pilot-plant scale arP tested the flavor of 

these soymilks using a taste panel. It was concluded that the flavor of 

the soymilk would limit the acceptability. Wilkens et al. (1967) 

attriruted the poor flavor_quality of soymilk to volatile c::x:xrpoun::ls 

which were produced by the catalyze:l oxidati01 of po1ytmSaturated fats 

by a group of enzymes called lipoxidases or lipoxygenase. ,-" .. 

Ibt-grindin.s. Wilkens et al. (1967) fomd that to prevent the 

proo.uctien of off-flavors due to lipid oxidation, 1ipoxygenase 

iractivatien had to be aCCOIt1?lished simultaneously with the griming 

operation. Irreversible lipoxygenase iracti vatien could be accomplished 

by griming the beans in 100°C-water am then maintaining the slurry c/ 

temperature above 93°C for 10 minutes. 

Other methc:rls have been reported for the iractivati01 of 

1ifOxygenase in soybeans that do not involve high temperatures for 

iractivatien. Several advantages have been cited for using these 

methoo.s. '!hese include: 
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1) '!he formaticn of 1 ~ten-3-ol reported by Badenhop am Wilkens 

(1969) is prevented. 

2) A decreased loss of protein £uncticnality \>hen compared to heat 

inactivaticn. 

3) '!he absence of a "cooked" flavor found in heat-treated milk. 

Ken et al. (1970), using acidifie:1 w:iter (pH 2.0), grOllIrl dry 

soybeans to successfully suppress off-flavor development and p~uce a 

bland soymilk by neutralizing the soymilk after heating. Protein 

extractabili ty at pH 2 is approximately 80-85 percent, Which is very 

close to maximum extractability. Unfortunately, irreversible Changes 

have been noted in the lIS protein fracticn in the pH range of two to 

three (Wolf and Briggs, 1958). 

Badenhop and H3.ckler (1970) reported using a N:iOH soluticn for 

prcrlucing soymilk. Several advantages were cita:l for sooking the beans 

in an alkaline soluticn of 0.05N Na<E: 

1) N:iOH increased the rate of hydration. 

2) '!he protein content of the soymilk en a dry-weight basis 

increased from 46.4% to 48.0%. 

3) '!here was a significant improvement in flavor. 

'!he claim that the alkaline Salk methcrl gave an improved flavor 

over the hot-grirrl methcrl of Wilkens et al. (1967) should be questiened. 

Baderihop and H3.ckler (1970) did not carry out the hot-grirrl methcd 

correctly. 'Ib conpletely and irreversibly inactivate the lipoxygenase 

enzyme, the beans must be grourrl in 100°c water and the temperature of 

the resulting slurry must be maintained at or above 93°c for 10 minutes 
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(Wilkens et aL, 1967). Badenhop and Ihckler (1970) failed to maintain 

the slurry temperature above 93°e immediately after grinding. Instead, 

the slurry \'as filtered and the milk transferred to cans before 

continuing to heat. It is unknown what temperature the soymilks used in 

the experiments were allCMed to drop to before the final heating. It is 

possible that there may have been en:>Ugh residual lipoxygenase activity 

to allCM detectable levels of off-flavors to be prcduced. 'lberefore, it 

can not be concluded fran the work of Baderil'x>p and Hackler (1970) that 

alkaline soaking yields soymilk with iIrproved flavor over the hot~ind 

methc:xl of Wilkens et ale (1967). 

Ethanolic-soaking Borhan and S1yder (1979) fCA.1Irl that a 

combinaticn of et11anolic seeking am heat were effective in inactivating 

lipoxygenase with a minimum loss of protein £uncticnality. Ethanol 

concentratien, soaking temperature and soaking time could be adjusted to 

completely imctivate lipoxygenase. '!he highest protein solubility 

obtained (NSI=72%) was achieved by soaking the beans in a lS-percent 

ethanol solutial at 400 e for 72 hours. It was also fCA.1Irl that 

increasing the pH of the seeking solutien caused an increase in the 

destructicn of lipoxygenase. Although lipoxygenase activity \'as 

mcnitored, no taste panels were conductoo to establish the effect of the 

ethanol soaking en the flavor of the soymilk. 

Ashraf and Styder (1981) did a follow-up study 00 the ethaoolic 

soaking procedure to determine the effects this methcd had al soymilk 

flavor. It \'as found that soymilk made from beans soaked in IS-percent , __ 

ethanol at SOoe for 6 hours had a painty flavor and still retained 2 
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percent of the original lipoxygenase activity. Based en the \\ark of 

Borhan and Snyder (1979), these ccnditiens should have been sufficient 

for corcplete lipoxygenase destructicn. Ashraf am Snyder (1981), 

hoNever, soaked the beans in tap \'>.a ter for 18 hours to rercove the 

residual ethanol after the initial ethanolic soaking. Resoaking in tap 

water has 'been shown by Mitsu::1a et al. (1%7) to cause the reacti vaticn 

of lipoxygenase that had been previously inactivated 'by exposure to 

ethanol. 

Ashraf and Snyder (19Bl) also lookErl at the effect of using the 

ethanolic soaking procedure in ccnjuctian with alkaline pH to improve 

soymilk flavor. It was fOl.ll'ii that there \'>.as a significant difference in 

paintiness scores deperrl.ing cn which type of so1ium salt was used to 

raise the pH of the soak soluticn. It was found that salt type affected 

the paintiness scores of the soymilks more than the residual 

lipoxygenase activity. 

'lhe najor criticism of these ncn-heat methcds of lipoxygenase 

inactivaticn is thattheY,lCMer the pI"c>~in solubility. 'Ibis problem is 

essentially alleviated when using the Illinois process developed by 

Nelson et ale (1976). 'lhis process is unique in that the Whole soybean 

is used in the milk, mrening there is no water-insoluble natter (such as 

insoluble protein) filtered out. H::lrrogenizaticn is used to adequately 

disperse and suspeOO the insoluble natter into the soymilk. '!he ltOlth

feel am colloidal stability are dependent cn the tenderness of the 

beans. \'hen ideal processing coo:liticns are used, an acceptable product 

can be nade. 'lhe llDst attractive feature of the process is that the 
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final 'beverage contains very close to 100 percent of the original anount 

of soybean protein. 

Soymilk in tofl! production 

Other than the traditicnal methcrl, enly the hot-grim roothcrl of 

Wilkens et al. (1967) for making soymilk has been used successfully to 

make tofu (Schroder an::l Jacksoo, 1972). 

'!he mecbanism of salt-induced coagulaticn involved in tofu-making 

has not been elucidated (Sakakibara and NJguchi, 1977) and it is unkn::7Nn 

what effect the various methods of soymilk producticn would have en the 

ccegulatien of the roy proteins that make up tofu. NUtritien an::l flavor 

quality are the most ~rtant factors that soymilk producers are 

ccncemed with, hcMever, there are other ccnsideraticns that must be 

taken into account when the soymilk is to 'be used for tofu-making. 

watana'be et al. (1964) as cited in Slurtleff am Poyagi (1979) did an 

extensive study in which the many factors involved in roymilk prcrluction 

were investigated to determine their effect en the quality and yield of 

tofu. It was fourrl that the maximum recovery of protein and other 

rolids from soybeans could be achieved by using a 10:1 water to bean 

ratio when processing. It was also determined that the slurry cooking 

temperature can effect the optimum ccagulant concentratien, the tofu 

firmness and the bulk yield of tofu. 

'!he concentratien of the soymilk is also an important cc:nsideratien 

in tofu prcrluctien. watanabe et al., 1964, as cited in Shurtleff am 

royagi (1979) reported that the required ccagulant cc:ncentratien is 
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dependent en the solids level of the soymilk and both of these factors 

can affect tofu firmness and bulk yield. Saio (1979) am wang and 

Hesse1tioo (1982) also found that tofu textural quality can be affected 

by the soymilk temperature at coagulatien, coocentratioo, soymilk 

protein and phytate content. cautien should be used, ho,.,rever, When 

evaluating the fimings of wang and Hesseltioo (1982). Pesek and Wilson 

(1983) fourrl that the methcd of wang and Hesseltine for producing tofu 

in a test tUbe gave results that did not correlate well with results 

obtainErl by prcducing tofu using the traditional methcd. 

Coa.gulants 

Traditicnal1y, soymi1k proteins have been coagulated either by 

lCMering the pH of the soymilk to the isoe1ectric point of roy protein 

(pH 4.5) using some sort of acid (lerocn juice, vinegar, etc.) or by 

salting out the proteins with a divalent salt of calcium or magnesium. 

Acid coagulation tends to prcduce a very soft-textured tofu WhiCh is not 

accepted in the United States and will not be discussed further. 

(Salt coagulants can be divided into two general categories, sulfate 

and chloride types. Sulfate coagulants, suCh as calcium sulfate and 

magnesium sulfate, are .L~luble in water, WhiCh is an important factor 

in determining the speed of the coagulatien reactien. Because of their 

insolubility, the sulfate coagulants react slCMly with the roy proteins. 

As a result, the rate of coagulatien is slCM, allONing for the formatien 

of large curds with a high water-holding capacity. large curds prcduce 

a soft-textured tofu with a high bulk yield, Characteristics that are 
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highly desired ~ Japanese tofu consumers and producers alike. Calcium 

sulfate, which is the least expensive of the salt coagulants, is readily 

available and is currently the only coagulant generally recognized as 

safe (GRAS) by the Focrl and Drug Mministraticn'. For the above reasons, 

calcium sulfate is the rcost widely used co:lgulant in the ~rld. 

'1l1e chloride type coagulants are \'ater-soluble salts. Included in 

this group is nigari or sea salt, the coagulant with the lcngest history 
/ 

of use in tofu productien{ Because of their solubility, when the 

chloride type coagulant~e added to soymilk, there is a rapid '--

coagulatian of roy protein. '!his rapid coagulaticn causes the fornation 

of small curds with little \'ater-holding capa.city, which after pressing, 

will produce a firmer tofu than that obtained fran larger alrds. 

SUlfate coagulants are usually added quickly (i.e. dumped) into the 

soymi1k, Whereas the chloride coagulants must be added slowly in order 

to centro I the rate of the coagulaticn reactian. '1l1e chloride type 

coagulants are also noted. for giving an otherwise blam tofu a subtly 

sweet flavor that is highly desirous. Because of the skill needed to 

control the coagulatian reacticn with chloride salts, the chloride type 

coagulants are used mainly in small tofu shops. M:>st large-scale m:::xlern 

tofu factories use calcium sulfate WhiCh is cheap, requires little skill 

,to use and can be added all at once. ) 

Effect of coagulant type and concentration en tofu quality 

Research has s'11c:Mn that both coagulant type and cencentraticn can 

affect tofu quality. watanabe et al., 1964, as cited in S'lurtleff am 
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Aoyagi (1979) found that a' coagulant concentraticn increased, the bulk 

yield of the tofu decreased and the firmness increased. It was also 

fOl.l1'rl that tofu made from calcium chloride \\as harder t11an tofu made 

from calcium sUlfate'l Similar results were obtained by Saio (1979), 
'--

Skurray et al. (1980), Tsai et al. (1981) and Wang and Hesseltine 

(1982). It is interesting to note that III et al. (1980) reported that 

tofu produced with calcium Chloride was softer than tofu produced with 

calcium sulfate whiCh contradicts the findings of the aforementioned 

\'Prkers. '!he rnethc:Xi used by III et ale (1980) for the determil13ticn of 

the appropriate coagulant arrotmt may be the reasal for the difference in 

results. III et ale (1980) added co:tgulant until the formaticn of curds 

was noted. \~use calcium chloride reacts rapidly with soy protein, 

localized co:tgulaticn may have occurred before the proper anount of 

coagulant could be added, resulting in the additico of insufficient 

amounts of calcium Chloride and soft tofu~ '!he opposite situatico may 
I 

have occurred when using calcium sulfate, Which reacts slCMly with the 

soy protein. Arcounts in excess of the proper level may have been added 

before any ooagulaticn was noted, resulting in uncharacteristically hard 

tofu. 

'!he problem of defining the correct or optimum anount of co:tgulant 

is not confined to the research of III et ale (1980). Table 2 gives the 

ccegulant concentraticns reported by tofu researchers. A variety of 

coagulant concentrations have been used without giving any adequate 

explanaticn. Unforttmately, the problem of tofu researchers using 

incorrect arrounts of coagulant will continue because there ha.s been no 
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Table 2. Coagulant concentrations used by tofu investigators 
Coagulant 

Investigator Cbncentration 

Smith et al. (1960) 

Schrooer & Jackscn (1972) 

Skurray et al. (1980) 

wang & Hesseltine (1982) 

wang et al. (1983) 

aInsufficient data. 

bCoagulant added until soymilk began to coagulate. 

cAn appropriate amount of coagulant added. 

O.03N 

b 

O.04N 

general agreement among tofu researChers on how to determine correct 

coagulant arrounts. 

Factors influencing the optimum coagulant anount 

'!here are several factors that must be taken into account when 

determining the optimum coagulant arrount or ooncentratiOl. It \\QuId 

therefore be inadequate for researchers to merely agree upcn a certain (_ 

coagulant ooncentratiOls. (Soymilk volume, solids ccncentrati01, and 
"--- ' 

soybean variety all play an iJtiX)rtant role in affecting the optimum 

coagulant arrount. i 
{ 

watanabe et al., 1964, as cited in Shurtleff and Ao¥agi (1979) 

worked out·· a metho::i for determining the optimum coagulant anount that 

took into consideratiOl soymilk volume, ccncentratioo and varietal 

inflUences. SoymiIk of a certain variety and cancentratiOl is 

coagulated using different coagulant ooncentratiOls':\ '!he resulting Wley 
/ 
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is me:tsured for cle:tmess by me:tsuring its percent transmittance at 440 

nM. '!he 10Nest cancentraticn of coagulant to proouce the clearest \'they 

is then ccnsidered to be the optimum CXJagulant a::ncentratisnl. 

'!he coagulation reaction 

Slurtleff and Aoyagi (1979) have stated that the coagulatien 

re:tcticn is the nost inportant step in the tofu-making process. It is 

also the m::::>St corrplex step since successful coagulatioo depems en many 

interrelated factors (Slurtleff and Aoyagi, 1979, list 13). ( Although 

many of these factors, such as the variety of soybeans used, are decidoo 

upon early in the tofu-making process, there are several factors that 

are part of the coagulatiCl'l process that have an important effect CI'l the 

quality of the resulting tofu. /lhe effects of coagulant type am 

cancentraticn en tofu quality have already been disOlssed. '!here are 

several other factors in the coagulaticn reactien that can exert 

corrparable influences en tofu quality. Saio (1979) and wang am 
.I 

Hesseltine (1982) have reportoo that the temperature/of coagulation and 
I 

the anount of stirring are also important factors. ;It \o2S fCAllii that as 

both temperature and stirring increasoo, tofu hardness increasoo.} It 

was also reported. by Saio (1979) that! soymilk concentratioo was another 

irrportant factor because it was found that as the soymilk concentraticn 

was decreasoo., tofu firmness increasa:1. 

Effect of ~ variety on tofu guality 

Soybean variety affects not cnly the texture, rut also the flavor 
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and color of tofu. In the late 1950s, A.K. Smith (1959) reported that ' .. 

the Japanese were experiencing problems using American varieties of 

soybeans for the producticn of traditirna1 Japanese soy fco1s. ~en 

compa.red to Japanese varieties of soybeans, u.s. varieties were lower in 

protein, slcwer in absorbing water, cooked tmeven1y, and produced roy 

products that were darker in color and had less desirable flavor. These 

problems were reiterated by watambe and Slibasaki (1959). 

Smith et al. (1960) compa.red 5 u.s. varieties and 5 Japanese '--

varieties for their suitability in tofu-making and determined Which u.s. 

varieties of soYbeans would make a satisfactory product. The beans used 

in this study, hcwever, were uncOItp:)Si ted samples and the auth~ 

stressed that environmental factors could have had an effect an the 

corrpositioo of the beans used in the study. It \\6S thought, hcwever, 

that varietal effects were more ~rtant than environmental influences 

in determining the suitability of soybeans for tofu productioo. No 

significant difference \\6S fourrl between the hardness of tofus made from 

Japanese and American soybeans. There was a difference in the tofu 

color; the Japanese beans produced a gray-White tofu, Whereas the U.S. 

be:ms produced a light-ye11CM tofu. The texture of the tofu m.:rle from 

u.s. beans was a1ro deemed. inferior to that of the tofu made from 

Japanese beans. There was no significant difference between the 

American and Japanese beans in overall yield of tofu. 

Differences in protein conp:>siticn between different soybean 

varieties were thought to be me cause for textural differences between 

varieties When Wolf et al. (1961) fCAll1d a 10 to 12-percent difference in 
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the 115 am 75 protein fractions between Japanese arrl American soybeans. 

Saio et ale (1969a) showed that the 115 am 75 protein fractions could 

ccntrib.lte to the textural characteristics of tofu. '!bfu made from 

crude 115 protein were much harder than tofu made from 75 protein. '!he 

crooe 115 fracticn ccntributed greatly to the springiness, chewiness arrl 

gummdness of tofu. Phytic acid greatly diminished the textural quality 

ccntrib.lticns of the 115 fracticn while enhancing the springiness of 

tofu made fran the 75 fracticn. Using the electrcn microscope, 

differences were observed in the formation of protein granules of the 

115 a.OO 7S tofus. 'Ihese protein granules were considered to be the 

ftn'iiamental structural units of the gels. In the llS tofu, these 

granules were aggregated into lumps~ereas in the 7S tofu the granules 

were dispersed. It \'as then thought that the differences in aggregaticn 

could have been related to the differences in the hardness between the 

two tofu types. Saio (1979) ccnfirmed that the larger the protein 

aggregates, the harder the tofu would be if the curds are left intact 

and Whey is not elimirated. 

Saio et ale (1969b) has also shc::Mn that Ihytic acid a:ntent can 

affect the texture and b.llk yield of tofu a.OO that varietal differences 

in Ihytic acid could influence a soybeans_.suitability for tofu-reeking. 

It \'as found that the addition of phytic acid \'as associated with the 

formaticn of a softer tofu with i~reased weight. It \'as thought that 

phytic acid caused this phenanencn by retarding the coagulaticn reaction 

between soy protein and the calcium icns of the coagulant. 'lW:> Japanese 

varieties preferred by tofu-makers were compared to two U.s. varieties 

L .. 
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not preferred and it was found that the Japanese beans had a high phytic 

acid content and made a softer tofu. It \\e.S concluded, ho,.reveri that a 

soybean variety's suitability for tofu-making could not be solely 

attributed to high phytic acid content. 

Recent \'oOrkers have questicned the significance of protein 

composition, phytic acid levels and other Chemical factors in 

determining the textural qualities of tofu. Skurray et ale (1980) 

concluded that, although differences in protein content nay lead to 

differences in tofu quality, these differences could be overcome by 

varying the anDlmt of calcium sulfate used. 'lhese results should be 

quest iooed for 2 reasons: 

1) An ideal range of coagulant coocentraticns \\e.S oot determined 

and as a result, great excesses of coagulant were used. Also, intervals 

between the coagulant ccncentratioos examined in the study were tex:> wide 

to enable the study of texture differences due to soybean variety. 

2) A taste p:mel \\e.S not used and therefore they failed to address 

the problem of "chalky" nouthfeel associated with the use of excess 

arrounts of calcium sulfate. 'lherefore, the use of varying levels of 

calcium sulfate to overcome textural differences nay be severely 

limited. 

Skurrayet ale (1980) used awroximately 10 times the required 

aroc>tmt of coagulant. At coagulant concentrations this high, it is very 

probable that any differences due to protein cootent were bei~ nasked. 

Witanabe et al., 1964, as cited in Shurtleff an:1 .Aoyagi (1979) showed 

that for a typical soymilk (ca. 6% solids) the range between an 
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inadequate coagulant concentraticn and an excessive coagulant 

ccncentration is around 0.14 percent by weight of ooymilk. Skurray et 

aL (1980) used as an interval width between coagulant concentraticns 

0.2 percent by weight of soymilk. '!his would mean that at one 

concentraticn level there could be an inadequate amount but the next 

highest concentraticn would be excessive. Again, any differences due to 

protein content nay have been nasked by the effects of lCM or high 

concentrations of coagulant. 

Slurtleff and JlDyagi (1979) reported that the use of excessive 

am::>ln1ts of coagulant (calcium sulfate) can cause tofu to have a chalky 

taste or mouthfeel. SUbjective assessment of tofu in the w:::>rk of 

Skurray et ale (1980) was carried out using a single perscn Whose 

tolerance for a chalky flavor nay have been higher than that typical of 

the general populatien. Raising calcium sulfate levels to obtain a 

desired texture nay result in chalkinass, and therefore, coagulant 

concentratien Should not be depended upon as a sole measure for 

controlling the texture of tofu. 

An extensive stooy was carried out by Wang et ale (1983) en the 

effect of ~ variety en the yield and quality of tofu. Five u.s. 

varieties am 5 Japanese varieties of soybeans were used to make tofu. 

SUbjective assessment of the quality of the tofus was nade without the 

use of a taste panel and therefore the results stating that all of the 

bean varieties produced a "satisfactory" tofu should be questicned. 

There were no overall differences found in the characteristics of the 

soybeans or the resultant tofu associated with the origin of the 
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soybeans (U.S. vs. Japanese). Differences in the protein and oil 

content of the soybeans due to variety were fOllIrl. '!hese differences in 

tum showed up in the resulting fresh tofu. '!herefore, soybean variety 

influenced the compositicn of the tofu. Also, the hardness and yield of 

the fresh tofu were significantly influenced by the soYbean variety. 

Although several authors were cited that attributed tofu texture to 

protein composition, it was concluded that differences in the hardness 

of tofus were a function of water ccntent. '!his conc1usien was based en 

the work of Skurrayet al. (1980) which showed that there was 00 

significant correlation between the ratio of 7S to llS proteins or 

Ihospl1orus centent curl the texture of tofu. 1qain, as previously 

discussed, the ~rk of Skurray et al. (1980) shou1d.be questioned 

because of their use of excess anounts of coagulant. Despite the fact 

that variety clearly had an influence on the conp::>sition, texture and 

yield of tofu, wang et al. (1983) concluded the oI:F>site, that there 

were no varietal influences. 'ftlis conc1usien was based on the belief 

that processing conditions are enough to overcome any variances 

contributed by soybean variety. 

SUmma.ry of '!bfu Research 

'!here is disagreement anoung tofu researchers as to what role 

soybean variety plays in influencing the quality of tofu. Past 

researchers agree that soybean variety ~ influence tofu quality, ~~ 

there i~_ ~ __ ~i~~_r~_ement as to the signifi~c_~ _~f ___ ~~_~_ ~!lf}~~~~e: When 

compared against other influences found in processing. Reasons for this 
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disagreement may be that a variety of methoos are being used to make 

tofu and that processing conditions are not adequately controlled. Saio 

et al. (1969a, 1969b, 1971), Tsai et al. (1981) and wang and Hesseltioo ',-

(1982) used a methoo. where tofu was made by coagulating the soymilk in 

test tubes. 'Ibis methcrl of producing tofu may not give a reliable 

representaticn of tofu made in the traditional manner (Pesek and Wi1scn, 

1983). other researChers have produced tofu in a traditional manner 

with minor variations at some point in the process. wang et ale (1983) 

added the soymilk to a coagulant solutioo which is a reverse of the 

usual procedure. III et a1. (1980) strained the slurry before cooking. 

Skurray et a1. (1980) strained the slurry before heating, and did not 

cook the soymilk, but merely brought it to a boil before coagulatioo. 

Smith et al. (1960) excessively cooked the slurry (30 minutes under 

pressure). A food proouct is a complex system of many constituents. 

Interactioos between the environment and the CO'lstituents and/or between 

the constituents themselves brings about profourrl changes (both good and 

bad) in a food proouct. Wi th proper urXierstanding of a food system we 

can control these interactions through processing to produce a desired 

product. In the case of tofu researCh, however, we have a simple food 

system in whiCh we understand little, and are using a multitude of 

processes and techniques to produce undesired confusioo in the research 

Ii terature. 'Ibe variations in the tofu-making process adopted by each 

researcher, although small, may be causing urmecessary and/or llI'lkrlam 

variations in the characteristics of the resulting tofu. 'lbese 

variatioos may also influence the sensitivity of the tofu towards other 
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factors during processing. 

One additiooal source of variaticn in tofu productioo is in the 

solids ccntent of the soymilk. CUrrently, IIOst tofu researchers am 

producers simply mix a 10:1 ratio of water to soybeans am assume that 

the concentraticn of the soymilk will not vary. rue to the factors 

previously menticned, hCMever, the solids ccntent can vary. Because of 

the inportance that soymilk solids content plays in determining the 

textural qualities of tofu, a methcrl is needoo for quickly am 

accurately measuring the solids content of hot soymilk immediately 

before coagulaticn. '!hen, if necessary, adjustments can be nade am the 

requiroo coagulant aIIOunt can be accurately determinoo. '!he hand-held 

refractometer has been suggestoo as cne way of measuring soymilk percent 

solids (Slurtleff am h>yagi, 1979). Percent solids have also been 

measuroo by light-scattering (Jdmson am &1yder, 1978). '!he 

hydraneter, a device for measuring the specific gravity of liquids, has 

been used in the dairy irrlustry to measure the solids ccntent of milk, 

but its ability to measure the solids content of hot soymilk has oot yet 

been tested. '!he accurate measure of soymilk solids prior to 

coagulation would greatly add to the quality of tofu research. 

'!here is still 00 agreement as to hCM to determine correct 

coagulant anounts or concentrations. As a result, there is a great 

variaticn in the coagulant concentraticns used by past researchers 

(Table 2). Because coagulant concentrations have been shown to 

influence tofu textural quality, yield and flavor it is very unlikely 

that tofu researchers will be able to agree on the inportance of other 
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factors in influencing tofu quality until some agreement is made on What 

constitutes a proper level of coagulant. 

Pressing pressures and duraticn of pressing (Table 3) have not been 

agreed upon. '!here has been a wide range of values used for both 

parameters anong different researchers. M:>st of these values, 

unfortunately, fall outside of the range of practicality from a 

corcmercial standpoint. '!here are not going to be nany corcmercial tofu 

prooucers Who will be willing to press their tofu overnight When they 

can get the same results by pressing for 15 minutes. Also, When 

pressing for extended pericds of time (over 1 hour), microbiological 

problems can develop. '!bfu is usually pressed for no rrore than 20 

minutes in commercial practices. 

'!able 3. '!bfu pressing duraticn and pressures used by 
tofu investigators 

Investigator Illraticn Pressure (psi) 

Smith et al. (1960) 
Wang (1967) 
Schreder & Jackson (1972) 
Skurray et al. (1980) 
wang et al. (1983) 

? 
1 hr. 
overnight 
2 hr. 
1 hr. 

0.004 
0.05 
? 
0.08 
0.14 

---------
'!here are an infinite nunber of ways that tofu could be proouced, 

however, it would help both researchers and corcmercial tofu producers if 

a standardized methcrl was developed for tofu production. '!his methcd 

should be applicable to small-scale laboratory '.\Ork as well as to 

commercial-scale proouction. '!he usefulness of novel methcds of making 
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tofu on a laboratory-scale is questionable since many of these methods 

do not produce tofu like that made using traditional methods. 

Finally a serious weak-point that has existed in tofu research is 

the insufficient use of the taste panel. Despite the fact that rrDSt of 

the research carried out en tofu has been done to improve its 

palatability, cnly III et ale (1980) has used the taste panel as a tool. 

'!he remaining researchers either used a single "expert" (Smith et al., 

1960: SJrurray et al., 1980) or relied en instrumental analysis to assess 

tofu quality (Saio et al., 1969a: Saio et al., 1969b: Tsai et al., 1981: 

wang and Hesseltine, 1982: wang et al., 1983). '!he use of the taste 

panel would help tremendously in evaluating the effects of different 

factors on tofu Characteristics and will also be the key to producing a 

product that is acceptable to different groups of people with different 

taste and texture preferences. 

Purpose of the Study 

Miin objectives 

'!he objective of this stooy was to determine the influence of 

soybean variety am method of processing in tofu manufacturing and on 

ccnsumer acceptability of tofu. '!his \\as acconplished in part by: 

1) Q:mparing tofu made fran three varieties of roybeans (selected 

an the basis of seed size and protein ccntent and g~ under identical 

envircrunental con:Uticns) am by three processing methods (traditianal, 

hot-grin::1 and ethanolic soaking) to determine Which variety-process 

combination would give the best liked tofu as judged by a taste panel. 
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2) Determining \\hat coagulating and pressing conditicns were 

required to produce a tofu with a texture liked ~ a taste panel. 

3) Oorrelating instrumental analysis with results obtained ~ taste 

panels to further define What texture, flavor and color are preferred. 

In order to insure that processing ccnditicns \\Quld be identical 

for all tofus, preliminary work was carried out which entailed: 

1) <:bIqparing the accuracy of three methods (refractometry, 

spectrotilotanetry am. hydranetry) of determining percent solids in 

soymilk. 

2) Determining the optimum coagulant ccncentraticn for tofu-making 

with different soybean varieties and soymilk concentrations. 

3) Designing and constructing a tofu press which allCMS the use of 

calibrated pressing pressures. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Selecticn of Beans 

lmtsoy 71, Weber and Vinton seed-grade soybeans gI'O'NIl in 1979 were 

usErl for the preliminary work in this study. '!hese ooybeans were 

provided by Dr. walter Fehr of the Iowa State University 1\gronomy 

Department. '!he beans were stOre:l in plastic bags at SoC. 

In the rein stlXly (the influence of soybean variety and rnethoj of 

processing en tofu quality), Vinten 81, Weber am Prize seed-grade 

soybeans grown urrler the directien of Dr. walter Fehr in 1982 were used. 

'!he soybean varieties were selectErl en the basis of protein content and 

seed size (Table 4). 'lhese soybeans were grown urrler identical 

enviroomental ccnditioos and stored at SoC for the duration of the 

st1rly. 

Table 4. Relative protein ca1tent and seed size of soybeans used 
in the rein study 

Soybean Protein Seed 
variety ccntent size 

Weber IDN SnaIl 

Vintoo 81 High Intermediate 

Prize IntermeJiate Large 
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Selecticn of Coagulant 

Food~de caso4 ·2H20 (U.S. Gypsum) was chosen as the soymilk 

coagulant because it is the most widely use1 coagulant, it has been 

sho.m to be suitable for large tofu operaticns, and is currently the 

only coagulant generally recognized as safe (GRAS) 1::!f the FocXi and Drug 

Mministraticn. A 100 poun:l bag \'as p.lrchased from 'l11e Marthens (b., 

Lavenport, I0W3., triple-bagge1 (plastic) arrl store1 at roan tenperature 

(20-2S0C) in a close1 cardboard barrel. 

Processing Mathcxls 

Laborato!), scale prcxluction of soymilk 

For the preliminary stu:iy, soymilk was prepared using one of the 

following methcxls: 

Traditional method 'l11ree hundred grams of soybeans were 

washe1 and soakErl in distillerl water S-9 hours at roan temperature (ca. 

24°C). 'l11e beans were drained, coni:>inErl with 2 liters of water an::1 

grourrl to a slurry using a <l1erry-Burrell Vibroreactor. '!he say slurry 

was then filtered through a coarse linen cloth to separate the soymilk 

fran the water-insoluble matter. ~ liters of soymilk were recx:>vered 

from the slurry. 

Ethanol-soak metbod Soybeans were processed according to 

the traditicna1. methcxl with the excepticn that the soybeans were soakerl 

in a lS-percent ethanol soluticn at 4SoC for 12 hours (Borhan and 
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Ibt-grind method foybeans were washed, soaked and drained 

according to the traditional methcrl. '!he beans were coroined with 2 

liters of boiling (100°C) water and immediately groun:1 using a O1erry

Burrell Vibroreactor. '!he resulting slurry was then rapidly heated to 

boiling (97-100°C) by using a steam-jacketed kettle (10 gal. cap., lee 

Metals Products Co. Inc.). '!he tenperature of the slurry was naintainErl 

above 90°C for 10 minutes to conp1ete1y inactivate the liIX>xygenase 

enzyme (Wilkens et a1., 1967). '!he slurry was then filtered to yield 2 

liters of soynd1k. 

Pilot-plant production of soymi1k and tofu 

'Ihe pilot plant producticn of soyrnilk was oriented tCMards 

supplying sufficient quantities of tofu for the ccnsumer taste-panel (up 

to 60 panelists) that would be used in the nain study. 'Ib insure the 

microbial safety of the tofu, all of the equipment used in the 

pro1ucticn of tofu was rinsed for at least 2 minutes in water ccntaining 

100 ppm available chlorine. Representative tofu samples were analyzed 

for beta1 aerobic plate counts, p~chrotroPhic counts and co1iforms. 

'!he prcrlucticn methcrls used are as follCMs: 

Traditional method Nine huriired grams of soybeans were 

washed and then soaked in tap-water for 8-9 hours at room tenperature 

(ca. 24°C). '!he hydrated beans were drained, coroined with 6 liters of 

tap-water and then ground to a slurry with a O1erry-Burre11 
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Vibroreactor. '!he slurry \\as transferred to a steam-jacketed kettle am 

an additiCX1al. 1 liter of tap-\\ater \\as added. '!he slurry was brought to 

a boil (97-l00°C) and stirred ccnstantly using a heavy-duty stirrer 

(Fisher brand, cat. no. 14-509-1, 1983). '!he teITq?erature was maintained 

between 95-l00°C for an additiooal 7 minutes. '!he cooked slurry \\as 

poured into a fine-mesh filtering-sack (Bean Machines Inc.) set within a 

per fora ted, stainless-steel, flat-bottomed, pressing-ccntainer (Al.maco) 

sha-JIl in Figure 2. '!he llOUth of the filtering-sack was then twisted 

closed. A stainless-steel pressing-lid (Al.maco) was placed over the 

closed sack. A cider-press (ray B:Juipnent Corp.) was used to provide 

sufficient pressure to press any remaining soyndlk from the \\ater

insoluble residue (okara). After the initial pressing, 1 liter of tap

water was used to wash the okara. '!he okara was then re-pressed. '!he 

volume of the collected soymilk was measured and the soyrnilk was then 

transferred back to the steam-jacketed kettle. Wlile vigorously 

stirring the soyrnilk, a 30-ml aliquot of soymilk was renoved in order to 

measure the solids content using the light scattering technique of 

Jdmscn and Snyder (1978). '!he solids ccntent of the soyrnilk was then 

adjusted to the desired solids level using tap-water. 

Ethanol-soak method Soybeans were processed according to 

the traditicnal method with the exceptioo that the soybeans were soaked 

in a IS-percent ethanol soluticn for 12 hours at 45°C (Borhan and 

Snyder, 1979). 

Ibt-grind method Soybeans were washed, soaked and drained 

according to the traditional method. '!he beans were then oombined with 
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6 liters of boiling (100 0 e) water and inunooiate1y grourrl by using a 

Cherry-Burrell Vibroreactor. The resulting slurry was then rapidly 

heated to boiling by using a steam-jacketed kettle. The temperature of 

the slurry was naintained above 900 e for 10 minutes to oomp1ete1y 

imctivate the lipoxygemse enzyme (Wilkens et a1., 1967). MUtirna1 

processing of the cooked slurry proceeded as in the traditional methoo. 

'!bfu proouction After adjusting the soymi1k solids, the 

required coagulant anotmt was determined by the soyrnilk solids level and 

the fim1 soyrni1k volume (as describ€rl in Determimtirn of OPtimum 

Coagulant Ccl1centratirn en page 49). The coagulant (caS04·2~O) 

was then weighed out in a 800-ml. beaker and 150 m1 of tap-water was 

added to nake a coagulant slurry. '!he soymilk was brought up to the 

desired temperature (80-900 e) in the steam-jacketed kettle While being 

stirred constantly with the heavy-duty stirrer. Wlen the desired 

temperature had been reached, heating \\as stoppe::l, the stirring rate \\as 

increased and the coagulant slurry was quickly added and mixed 

thoroughly into the milk. Stirring was stoFPErl 10 secorrls after the 

addition of the coagulant by stopp~ng the stirrer and inserting a large 

spocn into the milk to quickly stop the swirling rroticn. The soymi1k 

was a11CMed to starrl for 2-3 minutes to aHCM for the fornaticn of 

curds. The resulting coagulum was broken up and a colander was used to 

separate the curds am Whey. Ag?roximate1y 1.5 liters of Whey was 

rercoved to prevent the fornaticn of ''watery'', "mushy" tofu. '!he 

renaining curds arrl Whey were transferred to a pressing-box (Figure 3) 

lined with a single layer of cheese-cloth. '!he curds were pressed at a 
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Figure 4. SChematic drawing of a tofu block illustrating the origin of 
the tofu samples tested in taste panels, instrumental and 
sensory analysis. 
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specific pressure between 0.6 psi am 2.2 psi for a specific duraticn 

between 10 arrl 30 minutes using a tofu press (Figure 3). '!he tofu press 

had been previously calibrated using a proving ring (R. C. Ames Cb., 

waltham, MA) providerl by the Mechanical Ehgineering department at Iowa 

state University. '!he resulting tofu \'2S reItOved from the pressing-box 

am weighed. Ag:>roximately 1 inch of tofu \'2S reItOverl fran each edge of 

the tofu block because the edges were foum to be firmer than the rest 

of the block. '!he tofu \'2S then placerl in a \'2ter-filled plastic 

container am stored at 5°C until tested. 

Preliminary Work 

Measurement of percent solids 

From each batch of soymilk, the folla'ling diluticns were nade: 

200/0, 175/25, l50/SO, 125/75, 100/100, 75/125, 50/1SO, 25/175 

(soymilk/\'2ter). Each diluticn was heated to a boil while being stirred 

constantly am then held at 95-l00°C for 7 minutes. 

'lhe diluted soymilk \'2S transferred to a 250-ml graduated cylimer 

am the temperature of the soymilk was recorded. Nine di fferent 

variety-process corl>inaticns (Table 5) were used to produce soymilk. 

OVen method TWo l-ml aliquots of a soymilk dilution were 

transferred to 2 tared altnninum weighing-boats and drierl to a constant 

weight in a vaCUtnn oven at SO°C at 15 inches H3 (AD'AC, 1980, methcxl 

14.003) • 

Hydranetry Brix hydrometers ranging from 10-31° Brix (Elmer am 

Amem, N.Y.)' specific gravity hydraneters ranging from 0.700-1.00 
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(Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, PAl and a milk lactometer (Queverme) 

were used to measure the specific~ravity. Two samples of each diluted 

soymilk were measured. 

Refractive index A few drops (ca. 0.1 ml) of each diluted 

soymilk were taken for a percent-solids reading on a Bausch and IDIOO 

hand-held refractometer. Two samples of each diluted soymilk were 

measured. 

~ght scattering Two L O-ml aliquots of each dilution were 

diluted 1:250 with distilled deionized water. The transmittance 

readings were then converted to absorbance. '!he nine soymilk treatments 

were prepared again 2 weeks later for a second replication. 

Table 5. Nine variety-process combinations (treatments) used to 
prcduce soymilks 

Bean Processins M:!thod 
variety Traditional {T~ Ibt-grirrl {H~ Ethanol-soak 

hnsoy (A) A-T A-H A-E 

Vinton (V) V-T V-H V-E 

Weber (W) W-T W-H W-E 

Varietal influence on the optimum coagulant concentration 

{E) 

Two liter quanti ties of soymilk were prepared frau Vinton, Ams::Jy 71 

and Weber variety soybeans using the laboratory scale methcxl of soymilk 
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productioo previously describal. '!he solids cmtent of each type of 

soymilk was measured and then adjusted to 6 percent solids. AB;>ropriate 

anounts of coagulant (case 4· 2H20) were determined based en the coagulant 

concentrations chosen (Table 6) and a 400-ml volume of roymilk. 'lb 

determine the coagulant anount required to make a 0.007M (0.014N) 

soluticn in 400 ml of soymilk the follo.dng calculatien was used: 

M:>lecular Coagulant 
weight. coocentratien 

Soymilk 
volume 

(172.2 grams/mole) (0.007 moles/liter) (0.4 liters)=O.48 grams of 
coagulant 

Table 6. Coagulatien concentrations used in the determinaticn of 
optimum OJagulant CCl'lcentraticns for 4, 5, 6 and 8 
percent soymilk 

\ 

Soymilk N 
% solids Coagulant CCl'lcentra t iens (Normality) used 

4 0.010 0.012 0·Q.~1_ 0.016 0.018 0.020,' 

5 0.012 0.014 0.016 0.018 0.020 0.023 0.026 

6 0.014 0.016 0.018 0.020 0.023 0.026 0.030 

8 0.023 0.026 0.030 0.032 0.035 0.037 

Fbr each coagulant cencentraticn tested, the calcium sulfate 

dihydrate was weighed out into a 50-ml beaker and 10m1 of distilled 

deicnized water was added to make a slurry. A 390-ml aliquot of hot 

(90-98 degree C) soymilk that had previously been cooked for 7 minutes 

was then transferred to an 800 ml beaker ccntaining a magnetic stir-bar. 
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The soymilk was stirred using a magnetic hot-plate stirrer until the 

temperature of the milk had decreased to 80°C, then the stirring rate 

was increased to as fast a rate as possible without splattering the 

milk. The 10-ml coagulant-slurry was then quickly transferred to the 

soymilk. A wash-bottle filled with distilled-deiooized water was used 

to wash any remaining coagulant from the 10-ml beaker (using no m:>re 

than 10 ml of water for washing). The additioo of coagulant was carried 

out in 15 seccnds. After the additioo of the coagulant, an additicnal 5 

seccnds was allowed in order to insure the adequate mixing of the 

coagulant into the milk. Stirring was iI11t\ediately stog>ed and the 

magnetic stir-bar was renoved for use in the next 390-ml aliquot of 

soymilk. '!his procedure was. ccntinued until all of the coagulations 

were finished. Each beaker of coagulated soymilk was allowed to stand 

for awroxinately 20 minutes. For each beaker of coagulated soymilk, 

the resulting curds and whey were transferred to a plastic 500-ml beaker 

with l/S-indh holes in the sides and bottom to allow for the drainage of 

the whey. The beaker was lined with a double-layer of cheese-cloth in 

order to retain the curds. The tr:ansmittance of the whey was measured 

at 400 nM (Tsai et al., 1981) on a Bausch and Lomb Spectrcnic 20 

spectroIilotometer. '!he optimum coagulant ccncentratioo was defined as 

the minimum coagulant CCXlcentratioo needed to produce the maximum whey 

transmittance (watanabe et al., 1964, as cited in Shurtleff and ~gi, 

1979) • 
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Influence of soymilk concentration on the optimum coagulant 

concentration 

lwsoy 71 soybeans were used to make soymilk at ccncentratims of 4, 

5 and 8-percent solids. ~imum coagulant concentratioos for each of 

these soymi1k ccncentratims were determined as previoos1y describerl. 

'lhe coagulant concentratim se1ectErl for each percent-solids level is 

slxMn in Table 6. 

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analysis was carriErl out using the 1979 edition of the 

statistical Analysis System (SAS) package deve1opErl. by the SAS institute 

Inc., Box 8000, cary, North carolina 27511. 

Determinatim of 

Consumer Texture Preferences 

Weber soybeans were processErl using the traditima1 pilot-plant 

methexl previously described. 'Ibfus of 2 to 3 different textures were 

made for each panel sessiO'l. 'lbe ~ofu texture was ccntro11Erl by varying 

the concentratiO'l, coagulatiO'l temperature and stirring rate of the 

soymilk, the anount of curd breakage, pressing duratiO'l and pressure. 

Instrumental analysis of tofu texture 

Figure 4 illustrates What sectiO'l of the tofu block was used for 

the instrumental tofu texture measurements. 'lbe sanp1es were obtained 

imnErliate1y after pressing the tofu. At least 5, 20X20X20-nun sizErl tofu 
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samples were obtained far testing. A texture profile analysis descibed 

by Bourne (1968) was nm en 3 of the tofu cubes using an Instren model 

1122 Universal Testing Instrument (lnstren Corporaticn) that was 

equipped with a compressicn anvil. The applied compression force was 

measured using a SOD-Kg tensicn-oompression load-cell and recorded using 

a chart-speed of 500rmn/minute with a 10-Kg load equalling full scale. 

'!he tofu was compressed 15 nun (75 percent) with a cross-head speed of 

200 nun/minute. At least 2 samples (1 penetration test per sample) were 

used far penetrometer measurements using a Precision Penetrometer 

(Precision Scientific Co.) equipped with a penetration ccne. 

Consumer tofu texture panel 

Panelists were obtained by placing notices throughout the lCMa 

State University campus. There were no specific requirements for 

participating in the taste panel other than not being allergic to soy

protein. The taste-panels were coooucted on tofu samples storoo for 20 

hours at 5°c after being made. The samples were cut into 20X20X20-mn 

cubes (Figure 4) ani then heated by steaming in a covered stainless

steel pot for 3 minutes. The samples were then served to the pmelists 

un:1er red light to mask any color differences between samples. rrhe 

instruction-score sheet used far this panel is sha-m in Figure 5. '!he 

tofu samples were ranked according to the panelists texture preferences, 

with a score of 1 irrlicating the nost preferred sample. The 

significance of a ranking score for a particular sample was determined 

by using tables prepared by Kramer et al. (1974). 
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'!he plrpose of this taste panel is to evaluate tofu 

texture preferences. You will be given 3 samples. 

Oamparing only textural Characteristics, please rank 

the samples basa1 00 your preference; 1 being the 

nost preferred, 3 being the least preferra1. Please make 

corrments 00 the back of this sheet. 

Figure 5. 

Ranking 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Sample # 

Instructioo-soore sheet for texture preference panel 
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Instrumental and Sensory 

Analysis and Evaluation of Tbfu Quality 

Tbfus were prepare1 from Weber, Vintcn 81 arrl Prize variety 

soybeans using the traditiooal, hot-grirrl and ethanol-soak methciis en a 

pilot-plant scale to rrake a total of 9 types of tofu (Table 5). 

Consumer tofu quality preference p:l.!'lel 

'I8.ste panel sessions were coooucte1 00 tofus made from a single 

soYbean variety to evaluate and compare the effects of the 3 processing 

methcrls 00 tofu quality. Samples for this panel were prepare1 as 

previously described for the texture panel. '!he sarqples, 'l1c:Mever, were 

serve1 under White lights to enable the panelists to detect color 

differences. '!he instructien-soore sheet used for this panel is s'haom 

in Figure 6. 

'lhe effects of soybean variety were evaluated by making tofus from 

the 3 varieties of soybeans using the processing methcrl that the 

panelists had ju::1ge1 to make the best tofu for a partiOllar variety. 

'lhese 3 tofus were then compared ~er White light. '!he instructioo

score sheet used for this panel is s'haom in Figure 7. 

Instumental color analysis 

A sectioo of each tofu-block keS taken for color aralysis (Figure 

4) 00 the same day as the taste-panel. 'lhe Hunter color system 

parameters L, a and b were measured 00 a IabScan Spectrocolorimeter 

(Hunter Associates Ia'boratory, Inc.). 
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'!he plrpose of this taste panel is to evaluate '!bfu preferences. Yoo 
will be given 3 samples. It is ircportant that you try to ignore 
textural Characteristics during your evaluation of the tofu samples. 
You will rank each sample based Q'l your preference: 1 being the l'OC)st 
preferred, 3 being the least preferred. If you have no preference 
please write NP. '!he sample nl..1ll'ber is fourrl Q'l the bottan of each 
sample tray. 

1. Please rank the tofu 
Sample # 

Conments: 

samples based Q'l color 
Fanking 

1 
2 
3 

2. Please rank the tofu samples based Q'l flavor 
Sample # Ranking 

1 
2 
3 

Conments: 

3. Ignoring texture please rank the samples for overall preference 
Sample # Ranking 

1 
2 
3 

Conments: 

Figure 6. Instructioo-score sheet used in the ccnsumer tofu quality 
preference panel (Processing affects) 
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'!he purpose of this p:mel is to evaluate '!bfu preferences. Yoo will be 
given 3 samples. You will rank each sample based en your preference: 1 
being the nost preferred, 3 being the least preferred. '!he sample 
nuniber is fO\.lI'rl en the bottom of each sample tray. 

Please rank the tofu 
sample # 

Contnents: 

samples based en color 
Rmking 

1 
2 
3 

2. Plese rank the 
sample # 

tofu samples based en flavor 

Cbmments: 

3. Plese rank the 
sample # 

Conments: 

Rmking 
1 
2 
3 

samples for overall preference 
Panking 

1 
2 
3 

Figure 7. InstructiO'l-score sheet used for the CCIlsumer tofu quality 
preference panel (varietal affects) 
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Instrumental flavor analysis 

Inunediately after being prepared, a tofu sample was removed for 

analysis in a later study of identifying flavor COIrp:>UIrls using a gas 

chromatograph • 

Sensory analysis 

'lbfu was made from Weber, Vinton am Prize variety soybeans using 

the traditional and hot-grind methods to give a total of 6 different 

types of tofu. 'lbese 6 types of tofu were replicated 4 times, thus a 

total of 24 sanples were tested. 'lbese 24 samples were ramomly 

presented to the panel, 3 sanples per sessioo. 'Th.o samples of each type 

of tofu were served to a panelist. One sample was served cold (SoC)' 

the other sample was steamErl for 3 minutes prior to serving. 

Evaluations were based en scaling. 'lbe scale consisted of a line 

lS em in length with anchor points 1 em from each end labeled with terms 

describing the extreme ends of the range of a particular attribute. 

Flavor In order to confirm the results of the consumer 

preference panel and to be able t~ describe the various flavor 

attributes, 6 people were trained briefly (1 week) to describe the 

flavor attributes of the tofu samples. 'lbe follOidng is a list of the 

flavor attributes that were evaluated: 

1. Arana. 

a. Cooked chicken or brothy 

b. Painty 

2. Flavor 
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a. Astringent 

b. Ox>ked chicken or brothy 

c. Painty 

d. Bitter 

Texture '!he same tofu saIr!P1es were also evaluated for texture. 

The panelists were asked to evaluate each saIr!P1e far springiness, 

firmness and adhesiveness. Springiness was defined as the degree to 

which the ~le returned to its original shape after it had been 

conpressed. Firmness was defined as the force required to compress the 

~le between IT01ars. Cdlesi veness was defined as the degree to whim 

the ~le could be conpressed between the IT01ars before breaking. 

These eva1uatiCXlS were based en the previously described scaling metheXl 

used far the sensory flavor ana.1ysis. '!he resulting sensory soores were 

then correlated with the appropriate Instren texture p~fi1e parameters. 

Oompositian and Yield of Tbfu 

'Th.o replicates of the nine types of tofu (Table 5) were completed. 

For each tofu, the total weight of. the resulting okara was determined 

and 2 ~les (ca. 0.25 grams) were taken to be analyzed for percent 

nitrogen by a m:xUfied micro-Kje1dah1 methcrl (AOlC, 1970, metho:l 38.012) 

in order to determine the protein content. A sectien of the resultant 

tofu was reITOved (Figure 4.) far ITOisture, crme lipid and nit~en 

determinatien. 'Th.o ~les, weighing ca. 3 grams each, were taken for 

ITOisture determiratian (AOAC, 1980, methexl 14.003). '!he resulting dry 

~les were then hexane-extracted to determine the crude lipid content 
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(~, 1969, methcd 30-20). '!he dried, defatted samples were then 

analysed for percent nitrogen using a modified micro-Kje1dahl method 

(AoAc, 1970, 38.012). '!he conversion factor of 6.25 was used to convert 

percent nitrogen values to percent protein. 

calculations 

'!he crude lipid content of the tofu on an as-is basis was 

calculated ~ dividing the weight of the extracted lipid ~ the original 

weight of the tofu sarrq;>le. '!he original weight of the tofu sarrq;>le was 

calculated by using the following formula: 

(Dry sarrq;>le wgt)/(l- (% noisture of samp1e/100» = Original sarrq;>le wgt 

'!he protein content of the tofu samples on an as-is basis was 

calculated as the weight of the protein divided by the weight of the 

original sample. 'Ib calculate the original weight of the dried, 

defatted sample, the following calculation was used: 

(drierl, defatted sample wgt. )= original sample 

1-«% noisture + % 1ipid)/lOO) weight 

'Ib mse the burden of making these sinp1e rut tedioos calculations, 

a sinp1e program was written for use on a Cbmmcx'iore Pet 2001 mini

corrp.lter. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Preliminary Work 

Solids measurements 

Accurate percent solids measurements could be made with a specific 

gravity hydrcmeter (calibrated at 20°C) at room temperature for soymilks 

with a solids ccntent range from 1 to 9 percent. Hc::1Never, when the 

temperature of the soymilk was raised to 90°C, the hydraneters gave a 

reading of 0.98 for all of the soymilks. '!here was no correlatioo 

between the percent solids content of hot soymilk arrl readings en the 

hydrometer scale. D.le to the temperature sensitivity of the hydrometers 

in this temperature range (80-90°C), its use for the measuring of 

percent solids levels in hot soymilk was rulal out. 

Generally, the refractcmeter gave lower percent solids readings 

when conpared to the true value (Table 7). Also, a large deviatioo from 

the true value was obtained when measuring soymilks made fran ethanol-

soakErl beans. Standard curves producal from these data gave correlatioo 

coefficients of 0.98 and 0.97 for the water soak and ethanol soak 

methcds respectively. A 95-percent confidence interval was calculated 

for refractcmeter measurements of soymilk solids ranging fran 1-9 

percent using the following equatioo: 

In this equatioo, t is the stooent t value at the 95% ccnfidence level, 

Sy.x is the average error and b is the slope of the st.a.mard curve. '!he 
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95% confidence intervals for these soymilks are +/-0.82 percent solids 

Table 7. Me:m refractometer readings (percent solids) and vacuum oven 
determinatioos of percent solids for soymilks prepared from 
\..ater and ethanol soaked beans 

Soaking 
Proce:lure 

water 

Ethanol 

Percent Solids 
Refractometer vacuum OVen 

0.0+/-0.0 
2.0+/-0.3 
3.0+/-0.0 
3.5+/-0.5 
4.0+/-0.3 
4.5+/-0.6 
6.0+/-0.6 
6.5+/-0.5 
7.0+/-0.3 
8.0+/-0.3 
9.0+/-0.3 

0.5+/-0.0 
2.0+/-0.0 
2.5+/-0.3 
3.5+/-0.3 
4.0+/-0.0 
4.5+/-0.6 
5.5+/-0.3 
7.5+/-0.6 

1.3+/-0.0a 

2.4 
3.5 
4.8 
4.7 
5.4 
6.1 
6.5 
6.9 
8.0 
9.3 

1.6+/-0.0a 

3.1 
4.1 
5.1 
5.8 
6.1 
7.1 
8.1 

aStandard deviations were less than 0.01 percent solids for all 
determinatioos. 

and +/-1.03 percent solids (water soaked and ethanol soaked beans 

respectively). Part of the error associated with this methcxl is due to 

the scattering of light as it paSSe:l through the soymilk, giving a broad 

diffuse ban:i instead of a sharp clear line. 
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For the light-scattering stooy, 2 replications of each of the 9 

soymilk treatments (variety vs. processing) gave 18 stamard curves of 

absorbance at 400 nM vs. percent solids. Based en statistical analysis, 

there was no significant difference in the stamard curves within a 

replicatien. '!herefore, the data from the 2 replicatioos for each 

treatment were pooled to give 9 stamard curves (Figure 8). '!he curves 

for hnsoyam Weber soyrnilks that were prepared from the same process 

were similar. All slopes for Vinten soyrnilks were lower than the slopes 

for hnsoy am Weber soyrnilks processed alike. Intercepts, slopes and 

correlatien coefficients were calculated ('!able 8). With the use of 

these equatiens, the calculated 9S% ccnfidence interval was only +/-0.3 

percent solids. 

'!he mean percent solids of the undiluted soyrnilks (Table 9) was 

significantly different at the 99% confidence level. MUltiple 

corcpariscns made by using D.mcan's M.lltiple Range Test shcM that the 

percent solids content of the ethanol-soak soyrnilks were significantly 

lO\'er. 

'!he percent solids in soyrnilks prepared from 2 different varieties 

of soYbeans am ground with 2 different grinders at identical 10:1 

water:bean ratios, were not significantly different (Table 10). 

Replicatioo of the light scattering study for each treatment were 

run 2 weeks apart without any significant difference: therefore, the 

validity of the curves is assurErl for at least a 2-week pericXi. If the 

beans are storErl in a cool (SOC), dry environment, the accuracy of the 
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Table 8. Parameters for Light Scattering vs. Percents Solids Standards 
CUrves 

Bean 
variety Process Slope Intercept 

PJrsoy Traditicnal 0.073 0.003 
Amsoy Alcdlol 0.078 0.021 
hrsoy Ibt-grirrl 0.071 0.004 
Weber Traditional 0.073 0.003 
Weber Alcd10l 0.076 0.037 
Weber Ibt-grim 0.068 0.020 
Vinton Traditicnal 0.064 0.007 
Vintcn Alcmol 0.065 0.051 
Vinton Ibt-grirrl 0.060 0.004 

'!able 9. M3an percent solidsl and standard errors of undiluted 
soymilks 

Bean Mean Standard 
Variety Process % Solids Error 

hrsoy Traditicnal 8.70 b 0.24 
Amsoy Alcd10l 8.10 d 0.26 
hrsoy Ibt-grirrl 8.80 ab 0.26 
Vintcn Tradit iooal 8.75 b 0.15 
Vintcn Alcd10l 8.05 d 0.19 
Vintcn Ibt-grim 8.85 ab 0.18 
Weber Tradit icnal 9.10 a 0.47 
Weber Alcohol 8.10 d 0.20 
Weber Ibt-grirrl 8.40 c 0.14 

~s followed ~ the same letter were not significantly 
different (p= 0.05). 
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'!able 10. Influence of soybean variety and griming aFPOIatus 00 the 
mean percent solids of soymilka 

. Griming 
Apparatus 

Blender 

Vibroreactor 

Soybean Variety 
weber Vintoo 

6.37+/-0.16 

6.40+/-0.10 

6.54+/-0.18 

6.40+/-0.21 

aAverage of three replicaticns. 

curves could be extended over a looger time (a starrlard curve prepared 

more than 2 m:nths later, by using the traditiooal methcrl, from soymilk 

made with the same lot of Weber soybeans was not significantly different 

from the reported starrlard curve). Because of the nature of conunercial 

tofu prcductioo (small-scale operaticns), it is debatable whether light 

scattering \\Quld be a useful tool for me:lsuring percent solids in a 

oommercial setting. Variations in tofu due to fluctaticns in percent 

solids may be at an acceptable level, me:ming that any improvement in 

accuracy would be unnecessary. Because cxmnercial tofu prcducers work 

with large volumes of soybeans, it is unlikely that they \\Olll.d be 

dealing with an hOIrogeneous bean sample, an important factor in 

determining the overall accuracy of the starrlard curves. Likewise, the 

cost of a spectroIilotaneter might be prdlibitive for smaller tofu 

operatioos. For these reasons, the hand-held refractometer still seems 

more appropriate for percent-solids measurements at the commercial 
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level. 

For the research laboratory, the use of light scattering for 

measuring percent solids could be a useful tool. Certainly, if tofu 

texture or other characteristics affected by solids content are to be 

studied, some sort of accurate measure of ooymilk concentratioo is 

needed. 

In the nine different preparations of soymilk, identical volumes of 

water were added to equal anomts of beans after soaking. 'lhere were 

significant differences in percent solids between many of the soymilk 

treatments. Differences in ooymilk solids can cause differences in tofu 

texture, yet many past researchers have stwied tofu texture without 

reporting their measurement am adjustment of soymilk percent solids. 

Smith et aL (1960) reported that there were differences in the texture 

of tofus made from Japanese and American soybeans. 'lhere was no mentioo 

of adjusting the percent solids of the different soymilks to a standard 

leveL Since then, there have been numerous reports (Ill et al., 1980; 

Skurray et al., 1980; Tsai et al., 1981; wang am Hesseltine, 1982) that 

have dealt with optimum coagulant cancentratioo or textural differences 

due to soybean variety rut have not reported anyattenpts to standardize 

the concentratioo of their soymilks. 'lherefore, their work 00 tofu 

texture slDuld be questicned because the texture of their tofus may have 

been affected by unknONIl variations in the solids ccntent of the 

soymilk. 

Mmy researchers claim that by using the same water:bea.n ratios, 

equal solids levels of the resultant soymilks will be assured. It was 
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fOUI'rl in our lab that this assurnptioo was correct When we cornpu-ed the 

solids contents of soymilks prepared from 2 varieties of soybeans using 

2 griming procedures. '!his is because adjusting the water:bean ratio 

effectively corrects for differences in water absorption by different 

soybeans. Ibwever, adjusting the water:bean ratio will oot correct for 

differences in the nitrogen solubility index (which can be significantly 

affected by heat, storage conditioos or processing) of soybeans or the 

protein extractioo efficiency of different grinding apparatus. 

'!herefore, When producing soymilk for tofu research it \\Ould be best to 

measure the percent solids of soymiIk rather than assume it is at a 

certain level. Also, the reporting of soymilk percent solids \\Ould aid 

other researchers in comparing processing methods and in replicating 

reported techniques. 

Ideal coagulant concentration 

Figure 9 sb:Ms the effect of coagulant cx:ncentratioo 00 tofu Whey 

transparency for soymilks made from Weber, Vintoo and Arnroy soybeans 

(referred to hereafter as Vinton, Weber or lmlsoy soymilk). l'-bXimum Whey 

transparency for 6 percent soymiIk was obtained at a concentration 

between O.OI2M and O.OI3M (O.023N) caS04·2H20 for each of the three 

varieties. 

Although there was little difference noted in the required 

coagulant concentratioo for earn variety, Vintoo soymilk failed to 

coagulate at several concentratioos that had previously been 
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shown to be adequate for coagu1aticn to occur. It was found that Vinton 

soymiIk was more sensitive to inadequate stirring than the other 

soymi1ks. H:::Mever, as 1cng as the coagulant was thoroughly mixed into 

the soymiIk, coagu1aticn was successful. 

At coagulant concentratiens just be1CM the ideal level, it was 

noted that although there was COII"q?lete coagu1atien with the subsequent 

formatien of clear Whey, the curds were extremely fragile am would 

break apart easily, c1000ing the whey am 1CMering the transparency of 

the Whey. 

Although no quantitative measurements were taken, it was noted that 

the hardness am degree of water retentien of the curds increased with 

coagulant concentratiens higher than the ideal concentraticn. 

Because little difference was found in the required coagulant 

concentratien for the three varieties, hnsoy soybeans were selected to 

investigate the effect of soymd1k concentratien en the required 

coagulant concentraticn. Figure 10 shows that there is a trend towards 

increasing coagulant concentraticns as the soymi1k concentraticn 

increased, in order to ma.intain clear Whey. Ccncentratiens of 0.018N, 

0.019N and 0.035N caS04·2H20 were found to be ideal for soymd1ks at 4, 5 

am 8 percent solids respectively. It was also observed that at the 

ideal coagulant concentratiens, the volume of resultant Whey decreased 

wi th increasing solids content of the soymilk. 

'!he determinatien of ideal coagulant concentratien via the 

measurement of whey transparency has been criticized because it fails to 

take into account tofu quality (Shurtleff am Aoyagi, 1979). 
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Researchers using this methcd in the };ast (watanabe et al. cited. in 

Shurtleff am royagi, 1979; Tsai et al., 1981), however, used. 

centrifugaticn to se:.p:trate the curds am whey rather than the 

traditional methcd of pressing the whey out with cheese-cloth. As was 

previoosly noted., the breaking up of fragile curds (produced by the use 

of inadequate concentrations) caused. clear whey to becane cloudy only if 

the the curds and whey were se:.p:trated. with cheese-cloth. In 

centrifugation, the small fines that result from fragile-curd breakage 

tem to settle out with unbroken curds leaving a clear whey supernatant. 

By using centrifugaticn, the ideal coagulant coocentration is likely to 

be estimated. at a lCMer value than if cheese-cloth se:.p:tratien had been 

used. 'Iherefore, past criticisms of this method are not unfounded.. If 

cheese-cloth se:.p:tration is used., the quality of the curds as well as the 

conpleteness of protein coagulation becx:me inportant factors in 

determining \'bey trans:.p:trency I which makes this methcd of determina.ticn 

more valid for tofu producers. O1eese-cloth also is considerably less 

expensi ve than a centrifuge. 

It is difficult to corrp3re coagulant ccncentraticns used. in the 

past by researchers because in many cases roymilk concentrations and/or 

coagulant concentratiens were not reported. wang et al. (1983) used 

0.02M calcium sulfate to coagulate a soymilk made from a 10:1 water to 

bean ratio (ca. 7% solids). Although a determina.ticn of the ideal 

coagulant concentraticn for 7 percent soymilk was not <Xlll:\Pleted., if one 

follows the treoo based. en 4, 5, 6 am 8 percent soymilks fcurii in our 

lab, a coagulatioo concentratioo of approximately 0.014M calcium sulfate 
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would have been sufficient for coagulation. There is a possibility that 

the coagulant concentratien used by wang et ale (1983) was in excess. 

The higher than average number of incidents of coagulation failure 

exhibited by Vinton soymilks is cause for concern. It is difficult to 

say my the extent of stirring was oore critical for successful 

coagulaticn of only the Vinton soymilk. S:lio et ale (1969b) reported 

that Phytic acid in soymilk can retard the coagulation reaction and 

increase the anount of coagulant needed for coagulatien. '!be Vintcn 

soymilk, although difficult to coagulate, did not require a higher 

concentraticn of coagulant. Because we fou:rrl that adequate stirring may 

play an important role in successful coagulation, we famd it necessary 

to switCh f~ hand-stirring to meChanical stirring to assure adequate 

mixing of soymilk vol~s of 3 liters or rore. Since using an electical 

stirrer there have been no unsuccessful coagulations. 

Mequate stirring, hOh'ever, cannot nake up for incorrect coagulant 

aItOunts. 'Ib be assured of a successful coagulation, required coagulant 

anounts, soymilk solids ccntent and soyrnilk volwne must be accurately 

determined. M::>st tofu nakers, both commercial and those involved in 

researCh determine coagulant a.m:>Unts baserl en total dry bean weight, 

water:bean ratios or by guessing. The results of our work show that the 

if the soyrnilk volume is known, the solids ccntent of the milk can be 

used to successfully predict the required coagulant concentration. 

Use of total dry 'be::in weight or the water:bean ratio to determine 

the coagulant a.IOC>lmt neglects the inflUence that protein solubility 

(comncnly expressed as the nitrogen solubility irrlex or NSI) plays in 
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determining the anount of co:tgulant needed for co:tgulatioo. other 

factors previously mentioned may also influence the amount of solids 

recovered and increase the uncertainty involved in the co:tgulatioo 

process. Because of this uncertainty, tofu prooucers are forced to \\Ork 

with relatively small amounts of soymi1k to insure against losses in the 

event of an unsuccessful coagulation. By determining solids, total 

ooymilk volume and correct co:tgulant ccncentrati01, the uncertainty of 

coagulatioo is decreased and large batches of soymilk can be 

successfully co:tgulated. This is a prerequisite for an automated tofu 

operaticn. 

Coagulant concentraticn and soymilk solids level can also affect 

tofu texture. From a research standpoint, these t\'wU factors must be 

precisely monitored before any 1egitllnate investigatioo of other factors 

affecting tofu texture can be made. From a commercial standpoint, by 

monitoring these t\'wU factors, the consistent productioo of high-qua1ity 

tofu becomes a realistic possibility. 

Microbial safety of tofu samPles 

Representative tofu samples had total and psychrotroIhic counts of 

less than 70/gram and were free of co1iforms. 

Influence of Coagulatioo Conditions on Consumer 

Acceptability of '!bfu Texture 

'!able 11 shcMs the co:tgulatioo and pressing canditi01S, 

instrumental texture analyses and the resulting texture panel scores of 
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the tofu sarrples used in the study. '!bfu sarrples with Instron hardness 

values ranging from O. 76Kg to 8. 06Kg were made by varying the 

coagulation and pressing conditions. '!bfu sarrples with a soft texture 

were prepared by coagulating 6 percent soymilk at 80°C. '!he resulting 

curds were gently transferred to a pressing box and pressed for 15 

minutes at 0.69 psi. Extensive breakage of the curds am IrOre rigorous 

pressing conditions (30 min. at 2.2 psi) failed to proouce tofu with a 

hardness value higher than 1.5 Kg when 6 percent soymilk was coagulated 

at 80°C. 

By diluting the soymilk and increasing the temperature of 

coagulaticn, harder tofu was proouced with less severe pressing 

conditions. '!bfu with a hardness of 8.06 Kg was proouced by coagulating 

4 percent soymilk at 90°C, breaking up the curds, reIrOving the excess 

whey and transferring the curds to a pressing box for pressing at 1.1 

psi for 20 minutes. 

'!he Instron Universal Test ing M3.chine proved to be a valuable tool 

in mcnitoring am evaluating tofu texture. Since many tofu-nakers may 

be \.UBble to afford such expensive. equiFtllent, tofu texture was also 

evalua ted with a penetraneter, which costs considerably less than an 

Instron. '!here was a negative correlation (r=-0.92) between 

penetraneter readings and Instron hardness values (Figure 11). A 

multiple regression analysis showed that penetrometer readings 

correlated well with the Instrcn parameters brittleness, hardness, 

elasticity and cdhesiveness (R2=o.9l). 
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In the initial taste panel, a hard tofu (4.93 Kg) was tested 

against a soft tofu (0.82 Kg). '!he scores sha-vn in Table 11 irrlicate 

that there was no significant preference for either tofu. Judging from 

the conunents, the panelists could be divided up into 2 groups, one group 

preferring the hard tofu that had a meat-like texture, am the seccnd 

group preferring the softer textured tofu. 

In the seccnd taste panel, 3 samples were tested, an extremely hard 

tofu (8.06 Kg), a hard tofu (4.77 Kg) am a soft tofu (l.06 Kg). Again, 

there was no significant preference for any of the samples. 

'lhree samples were tested in the third taste panel. One sample was 

produced with a hardness (2.40 Kg) that represented a compromise between 

the 2 opposing groups preferences of hard am soft tofu. '!he remaining 

2 samples had hardness values of 0.76 Kg arrl 3.96 Kg. '!he taste panel 

significantly preferred the 2.40 Kg tofu sample. Texture profile 

analysis run 00 4 commercial brarrls of tofu (Table 11) shc:Med that cnly 

ooe had a texture profile similar to that of the significantly preferred 

tofu. 

Because tofu is a relatively .unfamiliar product to most consumers, 

it is particularly susceptible to a consumers preconceived notions about 

its organoleptic qualities. Being a source of protein, tofu is expected 

by many people to have qualities similar to meat, if not in flavor then 

at least in texture. Others might anticipate a cheese-like texture am 

flavor. Unfortuna tely, tofu is quite di fferent from meat or dleese in 

both texture arrl flavor. 

Because tofu is a blarrl product, its texture will be an important 
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factor in determining Whether it will be accepted as a desirable 

prcduct. Although an avid tofu user kn<::Ms that through proper 

preparation tofu can take on texture qualities ranging f~m mayonnaise 

to meat, the "first-time" tofu user is often times at the mercy of the 

tofu manufacturer When the texture qualities of a tofu dish are to be 

determined. 'Iherefore, the tofu manufacturer is the nost irrportant 

factor in deciding the popularity of tofu with new consumers. 

'Ihe results of the taste panel show that consumer texture 

preferences for tofu vary considerably. The significantly preferred 

sample merely represents a compromise between this wide range of 

preferences. As a result, oo.ly one panelist rated the preferred sample 

as least preferred, compared to an average of 14 panelists Who rated the 

other samples presented as least preferred. UnfortUl'Bte1y, only one of 

the oommercia1 brands of tofu sold locally was even close in texture 

characteristics. 

The tofu irrlustry is struggling for a share of the ccnsumer market. 

In many cases, however, it is not a questioo of COIt'q?eting with other 

tofu producers, rut a natter of local oansumers accepting the product. 

When one compares the texture profile analysis of the preferred sample 

to that of the fcur conmercial brands, one \<Q'lders What or Who dictated 

that these textures be used? Assuming that a tofu prcducer has 

sufficient control over processing variables to make adjustments in 

texture, a consumer panel (which can be as lmstructured as introoucing 

ceded samples to shofPers in a supermarket) seems to be a reasonably 

accurate means of determining what texture is best. 
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Past researchers (watanabe et al., 1964, cited in S1urtleff and 

AoyagL 1979; Saio, 1979; wang and Hesseltine, 1982) have stated that 

tofu texture is dependent on several processing variables such as 

coagulant arromt, coagulant type, coagulation terrperature, mixing speed 

and soymilk cencentraticn. In our study, however, texture was 

successfully controlled ~ varying neither the arromt nor type of 

C03.gu1ant. Although it is fOSsible to centrol tofu texture ~ varying 

the coagulant arromt as Skurray et al. (1980) has suggested, it is 

cc:nsidered unwise since the additicn of excess anounts of calcium 

sulfate can cause a "chalky" mouthfeel, an] excess calciium chloride or 

nigari will impart a bitter taste to tofu (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 1979). 

Insufficient arromts of either coagulant results in incomplete 

C03.gu1aticn or fragile rurds Which can break apart easily. 

It has been oommcnly known that sulfate type coagulants proouce 

soft tofu and that chloride type C03.gulants proouce a firm tofu. Wmg 

and Hesseltine (1982) have stated that the anicn type (S04 -2 or Cl-l ) 

of the salt is inportant because of sane type of anion-protein 

interacticn Which influences the W?lter-holding capacity of the curds. A 

simpler explanaticn is that the anion type merely influences the 

solubility of the salt. '!he degree of solubility dictates the rate of 

salt dissociaticn and dictates the rate that calcium or magnesium ions 

can interact with the ~tein to cause coagulation. OUr studies show 

that tofu texture di fferences due to coagulant type can be overccme ~ 

varying other factors such as soymilk cencentraticn, coagulaticn 
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temperature, the extent of stirring during coagulation or any factor 

that increases the rate of coagulation. 

Effect of coagulation rate on tofu texture Saio et al. (1969b) 

has linked the rate of coagulation with the water-holding capacity of 

curds. A fast rate of coagulation produces curds with little water

holding capacity. 'lhese curds will proouce hard tofu. A slew rate of 

coagulation will proouce curds with a high water-holding capacity and 

soft tofu results. 'lherefore, any factor that influences the rate of 

the coagulation reaction will also influence the tofu texture. 

Effect of soymilk concentration 9!!. tofu texture 'lhe use of 

soymilks with 1011 solids ccntent (less than 6 percent solids) to produce 

very firm tofu is a COIIl!lO'l practice amcng experienced tofu nakers. Saio 

(1979) reported that the coagulation of soymilks with lew solids ccntent 

proouces a precipitant consisting of small protein aggregates WhiCh have 

very little water holding capacity. He attributed the formation of 

these small aggregates to the lower concentration of soymilk causing an 

increase in both the rate of heat denaturation and interaction of soy 

protein with the coagulant. 

Effect of coagulation temperature 9!!. tofu texture watanabe et 

aL, cited in Slurtleff and Aoyagi (1979) has shown that tofu hardness 

increases with increasing coagulation temperatures. The mechanism of 

divalent-salt-induced coagulation of soy protein has not been ~letely 

elucidated. Hashizume and watanabe (1979) have established, 1"laNever, 

that heating of the soymilk causes the disruption of both the quaternary 

and tertiary structure of the soy protein. They also ccnclwed that 
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heat-induced conformational Changes in the protein exposed sulfhydryl 

and disulfide groups. saio et a1. (1971) have shown that inter

rro1ecu1ar bends can form between soy protein as a result of the exposure 

of these groups, and that these bends contriwte to the hardness of tofu 

gels. ~en a coagulant such as case 4 . 2~O is added to hot soymi1k, ca-++ 

ions form electrostatic bridges between protein rro1ecules and cause them 

to precipitate. '!he extent of caticn-protein interacticn is also 

dependent on the extent of protein unfolding and on the temperature of 

the soymilk. At 10>1 temperatures of be10>1 70°C, there is little protein 

denaturation, little exposure of disulfide bands for the formation of 

interrro1ecular bands and poor caticn-protein interacticn WhiCh results 

in little or poor curd formation. 

Influence of Soybean Variety and Method of Processing 

en Const.nner Acceptability of '!bfu 

Table 12 shows the panelists scores for the tofu samples presented. 

'!he ethanol-soak process consistently produced tofus (henceforth 

referred to as ethanol-soak tofu) that were rated inferior in color, 

flavor and overall quality When using Prize, Vinton or W3ber soybeans. 

'!he panelists corrments en the ethanol-soak tofus included complaints of 

off-flavors, darkenErl color and coarse texture. 

No significant preference was foond between tofus produced using 

the traditional and hot-grind methcds (henceforth referred to as 

traditicna1 and hot-grind tofu respectively) When Prize or Vinton 

soybeans were used. When Weber variety soybeans were usErl, the hot-
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grind tofu was rated superior in color, flavor and overall quality When 

compared to traditional tofu. 

In the foorth taste panel, Prize-traditirnal, Vinton-traditirnal 
~ 

and Weber-hot-grind tofus were compared. 'lhe Weber-hot-grind tofus were 

ranked significantly inferior in color and overall quality When compared 

with the Vintcn and Prize tofus. 'Ibere was 00 significant preference in 

the flavor of tofu tested in the forth panel. 

'lW::> CCI'lclusicns may be drawn from the above results. One, soybean 

variety can cause differences in the color, flavor and overall quality 

of tofu am. these differences can be perceived by an untrained group of 

panelists. 'IWo, the hot-grind method may significantly improve the 

flavor quality of tofu depending an what variety of soybeans is used. 

'Ibis would imply that some discretion should be used by tofu 

manufacturers when selecting a particular variety of beans for 

processing. 

'Ibe results of the taste panels imicate that Vinton and Prize 

soybeans may be processed using either the traditional or hot-grim 

methOO to yield tofus of equal quality. Weber processed using the hot-

grind methcrl only will prcrluce a tofu with a flavor quality equal to 

that of Vinton or Prize soybeans, hGJever, both the color and overall 

quality will be inferior. For this reason, Weber would not be ideally 

suited for tofu-making. 'Ibe ethanol-soak method should not be used in 

tofu-making because it yields a prcrluct that is inferior in oolor, 

flavor and overall quality \\hen conpared with tofus nade using the 

traditirnal am. hot-grim methcrls. 
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It was noted that the Weber produced tofus that were 

darker than Vinten or Prize. '!his dark color may be due to anthocyanins 

which are the principal pigments making up the dark hiltnn 

Table 12. Influence of so~ variety and processing method en tofu 
preference scores 

Soybean Processing 
variety ~t:hcrl Color Flavor OIJerall 

Panel 1 Vinton Tradit icnal 31a 47 46b 

Vinton Ibt-grin:1 36
d 

41a 46b 

N=30 Vintcn Ethanol-soak Sl SId 7Sd 

Panel 2 Prize Traditicnal 53a 6~ 5gb 
Prize Ibt-grin:1 ~ ~~ 54a 

N=36 Prize Ethanol-soak 91d 

Panel 3 Weber Tradit icnal 57 67 63 
Weber Ibt-grin:1 42a 50a 49a 

N=33 Weber Ethanol-soak SId SId 7fP 

Panel 4 Prize Traditicnal 49 55 72 
Vinton Tradit icnal 45a 53 60 

N=34 Weber Ibt-grin:1 74d 66 75c 

1r.etter desigratioos are valid enly \'ben corrparing scores within 
a panel. 

aSignificant preference (p= 0.01). 

bSignificant preference (p= 0.05). 

CSignificant noo-preference (p= 0.05). 

dSignificant non-preference (p= 0.01). 

of certain varieties of soybeans (Howell an:1 caldwell, 1972). '!he 
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anthocyanins are water-soluble pigments and may interact with the soy

protein (Smiley and Smith, 1946). '!here fore , it is possible that they 

are e<>-extracted during the grin::1ing process and carried alcng with the 

proteins after coagu1aticn. Fbr this reason, soybean varieties 

possessing a dark hilum (such as Weber soybeans) should be ccnsidered 

unsuitable for making high-qua1ity tofu. 

'!he flavor Characteristics of tofu were also shown to be influenced 

by the bean variety used. Some bean varieties may prcx:luce a tofu with a 

high-quality flavor with or without using the hot-grin::1 methcd. 

~ver, as in the case of the Weber soybeans, there are sane varieties 

in which the hot-grin::1 methcd should be used in order to obtain a tofu 

with a high quality flavor. It is inportant to realize, however, that 

although there may be no difference in flavor quality between 

traditional am hot-grin::1 tofus for same varieties, the actual flavors 

may be perceivably different. 

'!he results of our CCI1surner panel are in disagreement with those 

obtained by wang et a1. (1983) where it \.<as concluded that "Soybean 

variety does not awear to play an .important role in tofu processing." 

'!he results of our panel shew hewever, that soybean variety should be an 

important factor in both the se1ecticn of the beans and in the \.<ay they 

are processed. 

Influence of Soybean Variety and Methcd of Processing 

on '!bfu Flavor 

Because of the short duraticn of the training peric:d (1 week), many 
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of the panelists could not discern between the flavor attributes 

astringency and bitterness which resultoo in inconclusive data. 

Therefore these two flavor attributes will not be discussed. 

Tables 13 through 16 shCM the mean flavor scores am tables 17 

through 20 the me:ln aroma scores given to the tofu samples. Serving 

temperature proved an important factor in detecting differences in the 

intensity of Chicken flavor and aroma. No significant differences could 

be detectoo in cold tofu for these two attrirutes. However, when the 

tofu samples were servoo hot, Chicken flavor an:l aroma scores for hot-

grind tofus were found to be significantly higher than scores for 

traditicnal tofus. Also, Vinton tofus had a significantly higher 

Chicken flavor score than Prize or Weber tofus am a significantly 

higher Chicken aroma score than Weber tofu. 

Serving temperature did not affect the panelists ability to detect 

differences in painty flavor or aroma. Painty flavor an:l aroma scores 

for traditional tofus were significantly higher than scores for hot-

grind tofus. There were no significant varietal differences in the tofu 

painty aroma or flavor scores. 

The hot-grind methcd was effective in reducing the p:tinty flavor "---, 

associated with traditional tofus. Lipoxygenase activity, besides being/ 

associated with painty flavors (Snyder, 1973), has also been associated 

with green-beany (M:lttiCk and Ha.nd, 1969) and rancid flavors (Wilkens et 

al., 1967). Painti~ss was chosen in our stooy as a suitable 

descriptive term because it has been stroogly associated with 

lipoxygenase activity (Ashraf, 1979). 

I 

I 
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'!able 13. Effect of soybean varietYlc;T methcil. of processing on cold 
tofu chicken aroma scores' 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vintoo 
Weber 

Process Means3 

Processing Method 
Traditicnal Ibt-grin::1 EtOH-Soak 

10 
20 
13 

14 a 

20 
18 

7 

15 a 

15 x 
19 x 
10 x 

~ Square Error = 102 for a variety-process mean (n=4). 

~ariety and process differences are not statistically significant. 

3Means followed ~ the same letter were not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

'!able 14. Effect of soybean variety 1~d3methcil. of processing on hot 
tofu chicken aroma scores ' , 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
VintCD 
Weber 

4 Process Means 

Processing Method 
Traditicnal Ibt-grin::1 EtCE-soak 

26 
41 
28 

32 b 

.56 
74 
51 

59 a 

Vari~al 
Means 

41 xy 
54x 
39 y 

~ Square Error = 156 for a variety-process mean (n=4). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0001). 

3Varietal differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0167). 

4Means followed ~ the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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Table 15. Effect of soybean varieti ~ methcrl of processing 00 cold 
tofu painty aroma scores I 

Soybe:1n 
Variety 

Prize 
Vintoo 
Weber 

Process Means3 

Processing Method 
Traditiooa1 Ibt-grirrl EtOH-ooak 

53 
59 
43 

52 a 

34 
20 
33 

29 b 

43 x 
39 x 
38 x 

~ Square Error = 172 for a variety-process mean (n=4). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0(05). 

3Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

Table 16. Effect of soybean variet:r ~ methcrl of processing 00 hot 
tofu painty aroma. scores I 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vintoo 
Weber 

Process Means3 

Processing Method 
Traditiooa1 Ibt-grirrl EtOH-soak 

26 
28 
32 

29 a 

14 
8 

17 

14 b 

20 x 
21 x 
25 x 

~ Square Error = 107 for a variety process mean (n=4). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.(023). 

3Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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Table 17. Effect of soybean variety f.1~ methoo of processing on cold 
tofu chicken flavor scores I 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vinton 
Weber 

Process Means3 

Processing Method 
Traditicna1 Ibt-grirrl EtOH-9:)ak 

14 
21 
11 

15 a 

13 
19 
14 

16 a 

14 x 
20x 
13 x 

~ Square Error = 90 for a variety-process me:m (n=4). 

~iety and process differences are not statistically significant. 

3 Means followed ~ the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

Table 18. Effect of soybean variety ~ ~thcil of processing on hot 
tofu chicken flavor scores I I 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vintcn 
Weber 

Process Means 4 

Processing Method 
Traditicna1 Ibt-grirrl EtOH-9:)ak 

15 
21 
11 

16 b 

31 
"54 
29 

37 a 

23 Y 
33 x 
20 y 

~n Square Error = 86 for a variety-process me:m (n=4). 

2Process differences are statistically signifiCant (p= 0.0001). 

3varietal differences are statistically significant (p= 0.003). 
4 . 
Means followed ~ the same letter are not significantly different 

(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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Table 19. Effect of soybean varietYl~ rnethc:ii of processing on cold 
tofu painty flavor scores ' 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vinten 
Weber 

Processing ~thod 
Traditicnal Ibt-grim EtOH-soak 

56 
40 
55 

SOa 

35 
30 
24 

29 b 

Varie~al 
Maa.ns 

46x 
35 x 
39 x 

~n Square Error = 236 for a variety-process mean (n=4). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0037). 

3Maa.ns followed b¥ the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

Table 20. Effect of soybean varietYl~ rnethc:ii of processing en hot 
tofu painty flavor scores ' 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vinten 
Weber 

Processing ~thod 
Traditicnal Ibt-grim EtOH-soak 

54 
53 
57 

55 a 

40 
26 
36 

34b 

47 x 
43 x 
46x 

~ Square Error = 160 for a variety-process mean (n=4). 

2Process differences are not statistically significant (p= 0.0012). 

3 
~s followed b¥ the same letter are not significantly different 

(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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'!he compouriis associated with off-flavors in soy products have been ~\ 
\ 

identified as aldehydes, alcOhols and ketones (Wolf, 1975). '!hese ) 
// 

conpounds are volatile and may be reIroved by steaming (Wolf, 1975). /-/ 

'!his may explain the decrease in Jainty aroma scores for the tofu served 

hot. '!hat the Jainty flavor scores did not decrease with heating may be 

due to the inside of the tofu not reaching a high enough tercperature to 

release the volatile flavor conp:mlds. 'lhese flavor compourrls can be 

bound to the SOY, protein (Kinsella and n:una:iaran, 1980: Aspelum am 

Wiloon, 1983) possibly preventing their release until masticatien. 

Although the hot-grim methdi is effective in inactivating 

lipoxygenase and reducing Jainty flavor, the hot-grim process seems to 

be giving tofu a chicken-like flavor. '!he presence of this flavor may 

be due to a Jassi ve Iilenomena Where the off-flavor compourrls asrociated 

with lipoxygenase activity are not present to mask the chiCken flavors. 

It may also be an active process Where the hot-grim method is proIroting 

the prcxlucticn of different flavors. Ashraf (1979) has suggested that 

the appearance of new flavors with the use of the hot-grim rethod is 

merely a masking Iilenanena. Kinsella and D:uradaran (1980) have 

imica.ted, ha...ever, that the heat inactivatien of lipoxygenase can also 

cause protein denaturatien and generate a cooked or toasted flavor. The 

generatien of "cooke:l" flavors is a corrmcn problem in COWlS milk heated 

during the Pasteurizatien process (Ferretti, 1978). '!he origin of the 

chiCken flavor detected by the panelists may be due to ene or both of 

the above explanatioos. N:> literature was foum en possible flavor 

compourrls that could be associated with chiCken-like flavors. Isolatien 
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and identificatioo of the compound(s) associated with this flavor \'tOUld 

help in elucidating its origin. 

Influence of Soybean variety 

and Methcrl of Pr~essing on Tofu Texture 

Resul ts of the Instron texture profile analysis are slla.-m in Tables 

21 to 26. Cchesiveness ('!able 21) was the only texture parameter that 

was found not to be significantly influenced by the method of processing 

Table 21. Effect of soybean variety am methoo of pr~essing 
en tofu cdlesi veness as ~sured by the Instron 
texture profile analysis ' 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vintcn 
Weber 

Process l-mns3 

Processing Method 
Traditicna1 Ibt-grirrl EtCH-soak 

0.285 
0.314 
0.293 

0.296 a 

0.291 
0.277 
0.264 

0.276 a 

~ Square Error = 4.4 x 10-4 for a variety-process 
mean (n=3). 

0.287 x 
0.296 x 
0.281 x 

2variety and process differences are not statistically significant. 

3Meang followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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'!able 22. Effect of soybean variety and methcrl of processing 
en tofu brittlenls~ ~s measured by the Instren texture 
profile analysis ' , 

Soybe:m 
Variety 

Prize 
Vintoo 
Weber 

Process Means 4 

Processing M:!thod 
Traditiooal Ibt-grirrl EtOH-s:ak 

1.808 
1.929 
1.327 

1.666 a 

1.327 
1.560 
1.022 

1.300 b 

1.648 x 
1.744 x 
1.196 y 

~ Square Error = 0.052 for a variety-process mean (n=3). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.003). 

3varietal differences are statistically significant (p= 0.002). 

~s followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

'!able 23. Effect of soybean variety and methcrl of processing 
en tofu elasticitY2a~ measured by the Instren texture 
profile analysis ' , 

Soybe:m 
Variety 

Prize 
Vinten 
Weber 

Process Means 4 

Processing M:!thod 
Traditiooal Ibt-grirrl EtOH-s:ak 

24.9 
30.2 
21.8 

25.2 a 

18.2 
22.2 
12.9 

17.7 b 

Varie~ 
Means 

22.7 xy 
26.2 x 
18.0 Y 

~ Square Error = 25.14 for a variety-process mean (n=3). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.025). 

3Varietal differences are statistically significant (p= 0.005). 

4 
Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 

(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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Table 24. Effect of soybean variety and rnethcrl of processing 
00 tofu gummines~ ~s3measured by the Instroo texture 
profile analysis ' , 

Soybean 
variety 

Prize 
Vintoo 
Weber 

Process Means 4 

Processing r-Ethcrl 
Traditicnal Fbt-grirrl EtOO-SJak 

0.93 
1.17 
0.82 

0.95 a 

0.74 
0.89 
0.62 

0.75 b 

0.87 xy 
1.03 x 
0.74 y 

~ Square Error = 0.023 for a variety process mean (n=3). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.008). 

3varietal differences are statistically significant (p= 0.011). 

4Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

Table 25. Effect of soybean variety and rnethcxl of processing 
en tofu chewines~ ~s measured by the Instroo texture 
profile analysis ' 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vintoo 
Weber 

Process Means3 

Processing r-Ethod 
Tradit icnal Fbt-grirrl EtOH-SJak 

26.7 
25.9 
26.3 

26.3 a 

24.5 
24.8 
20.1 

23.0 b 

Varie~ 
Means 

25.9 x 
25.3 x 
23.7 x 

~ Square Error = 5.95 for a variety-process mean (n=3). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.016). 

3 Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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Table 26. Effect of soybean variety and metheXl of processing 
en tofu hardness1a~ measured by the Instren texture 
p~fi1e analysis ' 

Soybean 
variety 

Prize 
Vintcn 
Weber 

Process Means3 

Processing Mathod 
Traditicna1 Ibt-grirrl EtOH-soak 

3.28 
3.72 
2.81 

3.23 a 

2.55 
3.28 
2.34 

2.75 a 

3.03 xy 
3.50 x 
2.61 y 

~n Square Error = 0.364 for a variety-process mean (n=3). 

2v.arieta1 differences are statistically significant (p= 0.049). 

3Maans followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

Table 27. Effect of soybean variety and1~ of processing 
en tofu penetrometer readings ' , 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vinten 
Weber 

Process Means 4 

Processing Mathod 
Traditiooa1 Ibt-grirrl EtOH-soak 

110 
104 
134 

116 a 

120 
112 
152 

127 a 

1Penetrorneter readings are in units of 0.1 roM.' 

115 Y 
108 Y 
143 x 

~ Square Error = 193 for a variety-process mean (n=3). 

3varieta1 differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0002). 

(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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Table 28. Effect of soybean variety an~ ~~cii of processing 
en cold tofu fiI'IlU'less scores I I 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vinton 
Weber 

Process Means 4 

Processing ~thod 
Traditicnal Hot-grim EtOH-soak 

67 
69 
33 

56a 

44 
51 
20 

38 b 

55 x 
60x 
27 y 

l~ Square Error = 201 for a variety-process mean (n=4). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0062). 

3Varietal differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0003) ~_ 
4 
Means followed ~ the same letter are not significantly different 

(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

Table 29. Effect of soybean variety af.i2methcrl of processing 
en hot tofu fiI'IlU'less scores I 

Soybe:m 
Variety 

Prize 
Vinten 
Weber 

Process ~s3 

Processing ~thod 
Tradit icnal Hot-grim EtOH-soak 

73 
71 
43 

61 a 

62 
72 
33 

52 a 

67 x 
72 x 
38 y 

~n Square Error = 243 for a variety-process me:m (n=4). 

lvarietal differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0005). 

3Means followed ~ the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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aril/or soybean variety. Brittleness or fracturability (Table 22), 

elasticity or springiness (Table 23) aril gumminess (Table 24) were all 

foond to be influenced both by soybean variety aril methcii of processing. 

Differences in chewiness (Table 25) were fO\.l1'rl to be due to the methoo 

of processing. Tofu hardness (Table 26) was influenced by varietal 

differences. 

Taking a closer look at the varietal effects on texture shows that 

Vintcn soybeans produced tofu with increasErl hardness, elasticity am 

gumminess. Both Vinton aril Prize soybeans produced tofu with increased 

brittleness over tofu made from weber soybeans. Using the penetrometer, 

it was found that Vinton aril Prize soybeans produced harder tofu than 

weber soybeans (Table 27). Sensory panel scores for finmess, Which had 

a correlatim of 0.83 with Instron hardness (Figure 12), also sha-led 

that Prize and Vinton soybeans proo.uced finner tofu (Tables 28 am 29). 

'!he hot-grirrl methOO caused a significant decrease in tofu Instron 

brittleness, elasticity, gumminess am chewiness. A sensory panel 

ccnfirznej these results, rating the hot-grirrl produced tofu as being 

significantly less firm than the traditionally made tofu. 

CbImtents were made during the ccnsumer panel about the "mushy" or 

"watery" texture of tofus made from Weber soybeans. Both the 

instrumental am sensory panel data ccnfirm these COImlents. '1herefore, 

it can be concluded that soybean variety is an inportant factor in 

determining the texture of the resulting tofu. 

Both wang et ale (1983) aril Skurray et ale (1980) have acknCMledgErl 

the influence of soybean variety ~ tofu texture; hc:Mever, they have 
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reduced its importance by claiming that varietal influences may be 

overcome ~ other factors suCh as coagulant amount and other processing 

variables. As \\as previously stated, relying en coagulant anount to 

control the texture of tofu is unwise and should not be considered as a 

primary moons for texture centrol. Although other processing variables 

(percent solids, tenperature and stirring) may exert oonsiderable 

influence en tofu texture, if these variables are kept under adequate 

control, as \\as IT\r3.intained in our experiment, varietal effects will play 

an important role in the texture quality of tofu. 

Fbr the small-tofu-shop craftsman, who treats ooCh in:1ividual batCh 

of tofu with meticulous care, precise centrol of all processing 

variables is really not necessary. An experienced tofu-rraker can work 

with the resulting curds during the coagulatien process to compensate 

for any fluctuaticns in tofu quality due to fluctuaticns in processing 

variables. '!his would not be practical for a factory-scale operatien 

where tofu is mass produced using an abundance of autanated equipnent 

and a minimum of human interventien. In an idool factory-scale 

operatien, there can be precise ~trol of all processing variables. It 

would be in this setting that tofu textural differences due to variety 

could ShCM up. As the use of autanatien increases in the tofu imustry 

and as censumer requirements for a ccnsistent product become m::>re 

demanding, the role of soybean variety in influencing texture will 

become m::>re important. 
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Protein composition 

Muq:hy and Resurreccioo (1983) determined the 115 and 75 ccntent of 

the Weber, Vintoo and Prize soybeans userl in this study (Table 30). 

'!hey foond a high correiatioo (r= 0.9) between the glycinin ccntent of 

these soYbeans and the hardness, brittleness, elasticity and gumminess 

of the resultant tofu. '!hese results are in agreement with Saio et al. 

Table 30. Storage protein corrp::>sition of Weber, Vinton and Prize 
soybeans userl in this2study (m:xUfierl after Muq:hy and 
Resurrecci01, 1983) , 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vintoo 
weber 

l~le size n=4. 

% 'Ibtal Protein 
115 75 

42.6 b 
45.6 a 
38.2 c 

19.7 a 
19.0 ab 
17.9 b 

115/75 Ratio 

2.16 
2.41 
2.13 

~ns followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

(1969a) where 115 was shown to ccntribute to the hardness, gurcmi~ss and 

chewiness of tofu. Although there is considerable evidence pointing 

to,.,ards protein as being an important factor in tofu textural quality, 

other factors such as phytic acid cootent and the protein ccntent of the 

soyrnilk ~ed to be explorerl. 

Processing method 

Because of the use of boiling Witer and the extreme shearing forces 
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that the soybeans are subjected to during hot-grinding, it is reasonable) 
I 

to expect some denaturation of the soy protein. Dlring denaturation /"' ~/ 

disulfide bands can be broken and the conformation of the protein 

altered. Saio et al. (1969b) has shown that the hardness of tofu 

decreases as the rate of coagulation decreases. It is possible that 

certain conformtional changes caused by hot-grirrling interfere with 

calcium-protein interaction thus lowering the rate of coagulation and 

producing soft tofu. 

Influence of Soybean Variety and M:thcrl of Processing 

on the Protein am Oil Ccntent of '!bfu 

'lbe percent noisture content of tofu shCMn in '!able 31 was 

significantly reduced by the ethanol sce.k methcrl. '!here ~re no 

significant differences in the percent noisture of tofu due to soybe:m 

variety or the traditional arrl hot-grirrl methcrls. 

'lbe percent lipid content of tofu shCMn in '!abIes 32 and 33 was 

affected by the methcrl of processing and soybean variety. '!here was no 

significant difference in the lipi~ content of traditional and hot-grirrl 

tofus, however, the lipid content of ethanol-soak tofu was significantly 

lowered by 30 percent. 

Table 34 shows the proximate analysis of the 3 varieties of 

soybeans used in the study. CbIrparing the lipid contents of the three 

bean varieties gives an indication of the relative lipid contents of the 

resultant tofu. '!his is illustrated by the fact that Vinton soybeans 

had the lowest lipid content as did the resultant tofu. 
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'!bfu protein ccntent shown in Tables 35 and 36 was affected by the 

variety of soybean used. Because only 3 soybean varieties were 

investigated, no re1atiooship could be established between the protein 

cootent of the soybean and that of the resultant tofu. '!he metha:1 of 

processing had no significant effect en the protein ccntent of the tofu. 

Although processing did not have a significant effect on the 

protein ccntent of the tofu, the actual protein yield (Table 37), that 

is, the percentage of protein in the soybean that was recovered in the 

tofu, was reduced significantly When the ethanol-soak metbcrl was used. 

'!he tofu protein yield was not affected by the variety of soYbeans used. 

'!he protein/oil ratio of tofu (Table 38) was influenced by the 

variety and process and was found to be closely related to the protein 

ccntent of the beans used. 

In any fcxXi-processing operatioo one of the nost important factors 

that must be considered is recovery and yield. It is essential for 

these two parameters to be maximized if maximum profits are to be 

attained. Fbr the tofu manufacturer ~ifica11y, it is important to 

obtain the maximum of protein fro~ a given quantity of beans. 

TWo important factors in determining the amount of protein 

recovered from the beans is the protein cootent and the solubility of 

the protein Which is usually measured by the n!tr~en _sol~_~~~ index 

(NSI). Soybeans with a high protein ccntent and a high NSI value should 

yield more protein than soybeans that have low values for one or both 

factors. Although protein cootent is coosidered a varietal trait, it 

can be affected by envircrnnental factors such as soil ccn:Htions and 
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Table 31. Effect of soybean variety and me£tp of processing en the 
percent moisture ccntent of tofu ' 

Soybean ProcessinS ~thod Varie3al 
Variety Traditiooal Fbt-grirrl EtOH-soak f.mns 

Prize 75.3 74.2 74.4 74.6 x 
Vinton 76.3 77.2 73.4 75.6 x 
Weber 75.9 77.0 74.2 75.7 x 

Process Means3 75.8 a 76.1 a 74.0 b 

~n square error = 0.93 for a variety-process mean (n=2). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p=O.OO8). 

3M9cms follONed by the same letter are not significantly 
different (p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

Table 32. Effect of soYbean variety and metho:l of .processl~ 'fl the 
percent lipid ccntent of tofu en an as-is basis ' , 

Soybean Processins. ~t'hcXi Vari~al 
Variety Traditiooal Fbt-grirrl EtOH-soak M3ans 

Prize 6.51 6.76 4.81 6.03 x 
Vintcn 6.28 5.53 2.77 4.86 Y 
Weber 7.37 6.68 5.63 6.56 x 

Process Means 4 6.72 a 6.32 a 4.40 b 

~ Square Error = 0.234 far a variety-process mean (n=2). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0001). 

~rietal differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0005). 

~s followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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'!able 33. Effect of soybean variety and methcd of processing t:t: ~e 
percent lipid content of tofu on a dry-weight basis ,2, 

Soybean Processing ~thod varie~a1 
Variety Traditicna1 Ibt-grim EtOH-soak Means 

Prize 26.35 26.32 18.76 23.81 Y 
Vint<:n 26.45 24.22 10.41 20.36 z 
weber 30.55 28.99 21.81 27.11 x 

Process M3ans4 27.78 a 26.51 a 16.99 b 

~ Square Error = 3.52 for a variety-process mean (n=2). 

~iety differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0005) 

3Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0001). 

4~s fo11CMed 'by the same letter are not significantly 
different (p= 0.05) Dlncan's multiple range test. 

'!able 34. Proximate analysis of soybeans used in this stoofi 

Soybean 
variety 

Prize 
Vinton 
Weber 

% M:>isture 

4.84+/-0.45 
5.72+/-0.11 
3.83+/-0.17 

a~le number n=3. 

%Lipid 

21.38+./-1.0 
17.07+/-0.19 
23.02+/-0.38 

%Protein 
Protein/Lipid 

Ratio 

39.52+/-0.16 1.85 
40.81+/-0.43 2.39 
37.11+/-0.59 1.61 
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Table 35. Effect of soybean variety and method of processi~ rr the 
percent protein ccntent of tofu on an as-is basis' 

Soybe:m ProcessinS M3thod Vari~al 
Variety Tradi tic.na.l lbt-grim EtOH-soak f.mns 

Prize 14.90 15.33 15.31 15.18 x 
Vintcn 14.19 13.76 15.67 14.54 xy 
Weber 13.56 12.76 14.40 13.57 Y 

Process M3ans3 14.22 a 13.95 a 15.13 a 

~ Square Error = 0.754 for a variety-process mean (n=2). 

~ieta1 differences are statistically significant (p= 0.031). 

3r-mns followed ~ the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) D.mcan's multiple range test. 

Table 36. Effect of soybean variety and method of processing en ~e 
percent protein ccntent of tofu en a dry-weight basisl , 

Soybe:m ProcessinS M3thod Vari~al 
Variety Tradit icna1 lbt-grim EtOH-soak r-mns 

Prize GO.3 59.4 59.7 59.8 x 
Vintcn 59.9 60.2 58.9 59.7 x 
Weber 56.3 55.4 55.9 55.8 Y 

Process M3ans 3 58.8 a 58.3 a 58.2 a 

~ Square Error = 5.81 for a variety-process mean (n=2). 

~iety differences are statistically significant (p= 03). 

3~s fo11CMed ~ the same nUIriber are not significantly 
different (p= 0.05) Dlncan's multiple range test. 
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Table 37. Effect of soybean var iety and methcrl of pr~2sing en the 
percent recovery of soybean protein in tofu ' 

Soybean Processin9: M:!thod Vari~al 
Variety Traditic:nal Ibt-gririi EtOH-soak M9ans 

Prize 62.0 57.4 41.7 53.7 x 
Vinten 59.2 59.8 41.2 53.4 x 
weber 54.6 55.1 43.0 50.9 x 

Process Means3 58.6 a 57.4 a 42.0 b 

~ Square Error = 7.98 for a variety-process mean (n=2). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0001). 

3M9ans fo1lcwed by the same number are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) DUncan's multiple range test. 

Table 38. Effect of soybean varietYl~ methcrl of processing en the 
protein-oi1 ratio in tofu ' 

Soybean Processing M:!thod Vari~al 
Variety Tradit ic:nal Ibt-gririi EtOH-soa.k M9ans 

Prize 2.29 2.32 3.19 2.60 Y 
Vinten 2.29 2.50 5.71 3.50 x 
weber 1.85 ,1.91 2.62 2.13 z 

Process Means 3 2.15 b 2.25 b 3.84 a 

~n Sqtare Error = 0.071 for a variety-process mean (n=2). 

~iety and process differences are statistically 
significant (p= 0.0001). 

3MeanS followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 
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climate. 'nle NSI can be affected by storage ccnditioos, heat ani 

solvents. 

Based en our protein recovery data, a tofu producer using the 

traditiCl.1al methcrl would spen1 an extra $7,000 a year to obtain the same 

an:ount of protein from Weber soybeans as from Vinton soybeans ('based en 

the daily processing of 1,000 pounds of beans at $6.50 :per bushel of 

beans). A large factory operatien processing 6,000 pc:mils of beans 

daily would lose $42,000 a year. 'nlerefore, it is in the tofu producers 

best interest to select those bean varieties that are both high in 

protein and have a high NSI value. 

Unforturately, protein cc:ntent ani NSI value are not used as 

criteria for bean quality. Rather, test weight, noisture content arrl 

percentages of splits, dama.ged kemals ani foreign ~terial are 

presently used as the criteria. '!his :plts the responsibility of fiming 

the best beans for tofu productioo en the tofu producer. 

'!he processing methcrl used by the prcrlucer can also affect the NSI 

of the beans causing a reductioo in the protein yield. Borhan and 

Snyder (1979) showed that the ~inatiCl'l of heat and soaking in ethanol 

solutioos used in the ethanol soak process lCMered. ,the NSI of soybeans. 

'nlerefore, it is the responsibility of the tofu producer to pick a 

met'l:lc:il of processing that will not narkedly decrease the NSI of the 

beans cnce they are obtained. 

'nle protein ccntent of the tofu produced by the ethanol-soak 

process was not significantly lCMer: however, these results may be 

misleading because the actual yield of protein was significantly lcwer. 
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Influence of Soybean Variety and Methcx1 of Processing 

en Tofu COlor 

All three parameters of the Hunter lab color' system were 

significantly influenced by the soybean variety and methcxl of processing 

used. '!he lightness dimensien (Hunter L) for We'ber tofu shown in '!able 

39 was significantly lower than for Prize or Vinten tofus. 'lhe Hunter L 

values for the hot-grirrl tofus were foond. to be significantly higher 

than for the traditic:::n:tl tofus. 'lhe green to roo color dimension 

(:Hunter a) s'OOwn in '!able 40 was highest for tofus made from Weber 

soybeans and/or by the traditional methcxl. '!he blue to yellCM color 

dimensien (Hunter b) s'OOwn in '!able 41 was highest in tofus made from 

Vinten soybeans and/or by the hot-grirrl methcxl 

'!here was very litte color variatioo within a replicate of tofu. 

Also, the use of a starrlard color reference for the standardizatien of 

the Hunterlab color difference meter aided in improving the overall 

precisioo of measurement. 'Ibgetherthese two factors resultOO in a lCM 

mean square error. As a result, measurOO color differences, although 

small, were statistically signifi~t. Fbr example, there was just 

over a 1 unit difference in the Hunter L dimensien between traditiooal 

and hot-grirrl tofus. Although this was a significant differen::e 

statistically, it may have been an insignificant difference en a sensory 

basis. 

'!he inferior ratOO color quality of the Weber tofus may be relatOO 

to either the lCM Hunter L value, the high Hunter a value or the lCM 

Hunter b value. Ha,'f'ever, it is rost likely due to a corribiratioo of 
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Table 39. Effect of soybean variety and methcxl of processing 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vintoo 
Weber 

en tofu COlO£ ~~ter L) as measured. by the Hunter lab 
color system I I . 

Processing Met.h<:Xi 
Traditiooal Fbt-grirrl EtCH-soak 

87.61 
87.06 
82.45 

87.80 
87.14 
84.42 

87.70 x 
87.09 x 
83.44 Y 

Process Means 4 85.70 b 86.45 a 

~ Square Error = 0.701 for a variety-process mean (n=4). 

2Process differences are statistically significant (p= 0.042). 

3Varietal differences are statistically significant (p= 0.0001). 

\teans follCMed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

Table 40. Effect of soybean variety and methcxl of processing 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vinton 
Weber 

en tofu COlO£ ~Hunter a) as measured by the Hunter tab 
color system I 

Processing Method 
Tradit iooal Fbt-grirrl EtOH-9:)ak 

0.938 
0.900 
1.463 

0.613 
0.470 
0.660 

0.775 Y 
0.685 z 
1.061 x 

Process Means3 1.100 a 0.581 b 

~ Square Error = 0.0055 for a variety-process mean (n=4). 

2Process and Varietal differences are statistically 
significant (p= 0.0001). 

~s follCMed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) 1).1l1can's multiple range test. 
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Table 41. Effect of soybean variety and methoo of processing 
on tofu COlo£ ~Hlmter b) as measured by the Hlmter lab 
color system ' 

Soybean 
Variety 

Prize 
Vinton 
weber 

Process Maans3 

Processing Method 

13.41 
14.51 
11.83 

13.25 b 

14.15 
15.55 
13.45 

14.38 a 

13.78 Y 
15.03 x 
12.64 z 

~n Sqtare Error = 0.189 for a variety-process mean (n=4). 

2Process and varietal differences are statistically 
significant (p= 0.0001). 

3 Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
(p= 0.05) Duncan's multiple range test. 

these color attributes. Also, during the ccnsumer preference panel, 

when Vinton or Prize soybeans were used, a significant preference was 

shown for the color of the traditirnally made tofu over the hot-grirrl 

tofu. There were significant differences found in all three color 

dimensiens between traditirnal anci"hot-grirrl tofus. 'n1e rcost likely 

cause for the preference, hCMever, is the Hlmter a dimensien Which 

differed by approxinately 35 percent between the traditiooal and hot

grioo tofus. While the Hlmter L and b dimensions differed only by 0.1 

percent and 6 percent respectively. 

Varietal influences en tofu color are probably due to genetically 

determined levels of plant pigments such as anthocyanins, Which are 

responsible for the dark colored hilum of some soYbean varieties, or 
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carotenoids and f1avcnoids, which ccntrioote to the ye11CM oolor of 

soybeans. Plant J;heno1s have also been named as a oontriootor of off

colors associated with oilseed-proteins (Blouin et a1., 1981). 
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CCNCLUSIONS AND R.EXXM1ENDATIONS 

Tb accurately determine varietal and processing method effects, it 

is necessary to control other variables, suCh as the growing conditions 

of the soybeans, soymilk solids ccntent, soymilk volume, co:igulant 

aI'I'Olmt, coagulaticn temperature, stirring rate, volume of Whey rercoved 

prior to pressing, pressing duraticn and pressure. Preliminary w::>rk \\as 

carried out to insure that sane of these variables could be ccntrolled 

or mcnitored. From this preliminary w::>rk, it \\as foond that the hand

held refractometer may be sufficiently accurate for the measurement of 

soluble solids in hot soymilk. 'lbe light-scattering methcil of Jchnson 

and Snyder (1978) is recommended for use in the research laboratory to 

mcnitor the soymilk solids level with the accuracy needed for scientific 

researCh. 

For the determinaticn of the optimum coagulant arrount, the methcil 

of watanabe et al., 1964, cited in Shurtleff and .Aoyagi (1979) proved 

reliable in determining the correct coagulant annmt for successful and 

complete coagulaticn of soymilk. :Using this metho:1, it was found that 

the optimum coagulant ccncentraticn is affected by the soymilk solids 

level. 

Soymilk solids ccncentraticn, coagulaticn ca1diticns (coagulaticn 

temperature, stirring rate am duraticn) am volume of Whey rercoved 

(prior to pressing) are important factors affecting the texture and 

calSumer preference of tofu. Although coagulant type am anount are 

used to vary the textural characteristics of tofu, this study showed 
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that ca1trolle::i variatien of soymilk solids ca1centratien, coagulaticn 

con::iitions and volume of Whey renove::i are equally effective and can be 

exploite::i without the risk of producing chalky or bitter tofu (which 

results fran the use of excess am::>tmts of coagulant) or causing 

inconplete coagulatien of the soymilk (cause::'! by insufficient arrounts of 

coagulant. 

&::>ybean variety and methcx'i of processing are important factors that 

must be considerErl in successful tofu manufacturing. 'these two factors 

also can influence the quality and cc:nsumer acceptability of tofu. 

Soybean variety can cause differences in the color, flavor a.rrl overall 

quality of tofu and these differences can be perceived by an tmtraire3 

group of ccnsumers. 

'lhe hot-grirrl methcx'i ma.y significantly improve the flavor quality 

of tofu when conparErl to traditicna.lly ma.de tofu: however, this is 

dependent en what variety of soybeans are used and an irrlividuals flavor 

preferences. Ethaool soaking produces tofu that is significantly oot 

preferred in color, flavor and overall quality by ca1SumerS. 

Resul ts from a trained sensory panel irrlicate that both s:>ybean 

variety and methcx'i of processing can affect the intensity of dhicken

like flavors am arana.s in tofu. 'Ibfu painty flavor is reduce:'l by the 

hot-grirrl methcx'i rut \laS not affected by the soybean varieties used in 

this study. 

For evaluating tofu texture, the Instren Universal Testing 

Instrument, penetrometer am a trained sensory panel were used. Both 

the penetrometer readings and sensory panel firmness scores correlated 
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well with Instron hardness determinatioos. It was foond that soybean 

variety an:l methcrl of precessing can affect the texture of tofu. other 

factors in precessing may to some extent overcome tofu texture 

differences due to variety I however, further study needs to 'be done to 

demonstrate this. 

'!he lipid cx:ntent of tofu is affected by the soybean variety and 

methcrl of precessing. '!he protein o::ntent, however, was ally affected 

by the soybean variety. '!he recovery of soybean protein in tofu was 

significantly l~red using the ethanol-sca.k methcrl. 

Although both the soybean variety and processing methcd caused 

significant differences in the color of tofu (as measured by the Hlmter 

color difference meter) I many of these differences may 'be small enou::Jh 

in magnitude as to 'be u.ndetected by calSumers. 

'Ib produce a tofu that is acceptable to American cmsumers, it is 

recamnended that yellcw soybeans lacking a dark hilum be used. Vbether 

the bams are precessed using the traditicna1 or hot-grin::1 met:ho:l will, 

deperXi en the variety of beans. '!he resulting soymilk should 'be 

adjusted to a 5 percent solids cmtent am coagulat~ at 85°C. '!he 

anount of coagulant needed should be determined using the methcrl of 

watanabe et a1., 1964, cited in Ehurt1eff an:l Aoyagi (1979). An 

electric stirring device should 'be used to insure the adequate dispersal 

of the coagulant. A volume of \<hey equalling 20 percent of the total 

soymi1k volume should 'be removed prior to transferring the curds to a 

pressing-box. '!he curds should 'be pressed for 15 minutes at 0.9 psi to 

prcrluce a tofu with an Instren hardness of 2.4 Kg or a penetraneter 
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reading of 141 (0.1 rom). 

'lhe questicn of the origin of tofu texture differences due to 

variety (such as variations in the lIS and 7S composition of sqy 

proteins) needs to be investigated. Before this can be effectively 

investigated, it is recommended that a mechanical curding am pressing 

device be designed so that human interventicn can be renove1 from the 

coagulation pr~ss. Fran the time of coagulant add it ian to the 

finished product, there are an infinite number of undefined variables 

that may be introduca:1 into this process if human interventian is 

alla-.1ed. 'lhese unnecessary variables would nake it impossible to 

measure any significant variations due to such fact~s as the lIS or 7S 

COIrf?OSiticn of the protein. . r-mningful data will cnly be generated by 

the IIDSt careful researcher. 

'lhe use of a ccnstnner taste panel is the IIDSt important link 

between the tofu producer and the consumer and is highly reoomnended as 

a meBnS of determining ccnsumer preferences. Taste panels could be 

highly effective in screening new varieties of soybeans or new 

processing methOOs for their suitability in tofu naking. Persans 

tmfamiliar with the correct procedures for setting up a taste panel 

(including the specific wording of score sheets) are strongly advised to 

seek out help to prevent the unintentiooal. influencing of panel menibers. 
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